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By DENISE 
MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport
Reporter
dmaycock@tribunmedia.net

A YOUNG mother
who left New Provi-
dence with her two chil-
dren has not been seen
or heard from since
travelling to Freeport in
January, according to
family members who
are worried about her
safety.

Krystal Forbes, the mother of
20-year-old Krishanna Higgs, is
very concerned about her daugh-
ter’s well-being and is appealing
to anyone who might have seen
her to contact police on Grand
Bahama.   

Krishanna left Nassau on Jan-
uary 12 with her two daughters
aged one and three. Her mother
said she went to see her
boyfriend and took the children
to spend time with relatives in
Freeport.   

Ms Forbes has tried contact-
ing her daughter by cellular
phone several times, but has not
been able to reach her ... and
fears the worst.

She and her sister travelled to
Grand Bahama yesterday and
spoke with reporters. This is her
second trip to Freeport since fil-

ing a missing persons
report with police on
March 29. 

Ms Forbes does not
know her daughter’s
boyfriend but has
learned, since going to
Freeport, that he is
believed to be wanted
by the police.

Assistant Superin-
tendent Loretta Mack-
ey, press liaison officer,
did not mention a
boyfriend, but said that
on March 15, police

issued an all-points bulletin for
the father of one of Krishanna’s
children, 25-year-old Charles
Tony Fritzgerald, alias Gary
Cooper, of No 206 Watergate
Apartments, whom they feel can
help them with the case.

According to Ms Forbes, Kris-
hanna’s one year-old is Mr
Fritzgerald’s child but the three-
year-old was fathered by anoth-
er man. 

“I know the three-year-old is
safe with her grandmother, but I
am not sure if the one-year-old is
safe,” said Ms Mackey.

Although Krishanna is from
Grand Bahama, she lived in
New Providence with her chil-
dren.

Ms Forbes said she was con-

Woman disappears ‘on
trip to see boyfriend’
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By TANEKA THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter
tthompson@tribunemedia.net 

POLICE Commissioner Elli-
son Greenslade yesterday apol-
ogised to the family of mur-
dered Nellie Mae Brown for
the "embarrassing breach" in
police protocol that led to
graphic crime scene images of
her mutilated body surfacing
on the internet. 

Just who leaked the disturb-
ing images and the incident
report is still unknown, howev-
er there is a short list of police
officials who are privy to such
information. 
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SECRET Sound winner,
Dedre Stuart, is $17,000 rich-
er thanks to 100 Jamz. Caller
number 17, Stuart guessed
the mysterious sound – a
hammer hitting a traffic cone
– during Special K's after-

noon shift on Wednesday,
April 13 to become tri-
umphant in the popular pro-
motion that has kept listen-
ers on tenterhooks for the
past 15 weeks.  

A Freeport native, Stu-

art phoned into the Jamz
studio on the toll free line
hoping for a financial mira-
cle to help her care for her
six children, including her

FREEPORT NATIVE WINS 100 JAMZ' $17,000 SECRET SOUND

WINNER: Pictured at cheque presentation in Freeport (from left to right): Stuart's fiancé, David
Hoyte; daughter Nakaya Stuart; Dave Mackey, 100 Jamz; Dedre Stuart, Secret Sound winner holding
her two-year-old son; and Jovan Nixon, a family friend.

SEE page nine

COMMISSIONER
APOLOGISES TO
FAMILY OVER
MURDER E-MAIL

SEE page nine

SIR DURWARD GIVES MEDALS, TROPHY TO NATIONAL MUSEUM

SIR DURWARD KNOWLES gestures to a photograph of one of his sporting triumphs as Minister of Youth,
Sports and Culture Charles Maynard looks on. Yesterday, Sir Durward presented his most valuable pos-
sessions – World Championship Trophy and Olympic gold and bronze medals – to the National Museum of
the Bahamas. • SEE PAGE TWO AND SPORTS SECTION
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By NATARIO McKENZIE
Tribune Staff Reporter
nmckenzie@tribunemedia.net

A MAN who was on death
row was granted bail yesterday
after the appellate court
quashed his murder conviction
and ordered he be retried for
manslaughter.

Godfrey Sawyer was granted
$15,000 bail by the appellate
court yesterday and ordered to
report to the South Beach
Police Station twice a week. 

Sawyer, 30, was convicted in
November 2009 of the murder
of Sterling Eugene and was sen-
tenced to death by then Senior
Supreme Court Justice Anita
Allen. She  described the crime
as the "worst of the worst." 

By TANEKA THOMPSON 
Tribune Staff Reporter
tthompson@tribunemedia.net

DISCUSSIONS with the
Director of Public Prosecutions
have left Police Commissioner
Ellison Greenslade confident
that persons charged with seri-
ous offences such as murder
will soon have a tougher time
getting bail. 

In many cases, those on bail
have been accused of commit-
ting other violent crimes.

Mr Greenslade said: "In dis-
cussions yesterday I left satis-
fied. I am excited to tell you
that we are now getting the
wheels to turn and this whole
business of persons being

MAN WHO WAS
ON DEATH ROW
GRANTED BAIL

POLICE CONFIDENT
OF TOUGHER 
BAIL STANCE FOR 
SERIOUS CHARGES

SEE page nine

SEE page nine

SEE page nine

MISSING:
Krishanna Higgs

               



By BRENT STUBBS 
Senior Sports Reporter
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net

CALLING it his “last hur-
rah” in the public arena,
national icon Sir Durward
Knowles presented his most
valuable possessions – World
Championship Trophy and
Olympic gold and bronze
medals – to the National
Museum of the Bahamas.

Sir Durward, better known
as “Sea Wolf” for his exploits
on the water as an acclaimed
sailor, made the presentations
to the Minister of Youth,
Sports and Culture Charles
Maynard yesterday on the
grounds of the Collins House
museum on Shirley Street and
Collins Avenue.

And in his usual witty and
humorous address, Sir Dur-
ward called on the government
to ensure that the necessary
funding is allocated in the bud-
get to ensure that the muse-
um is completed.

Mr Maynard said that while
they have already started
improving the grounds, the
government has spent some
$434,000 so far with Osprey
Construction this year for the
“weather-proofing” of the roof
as they begin the restoration of
the building.

“Additional sums will be
required to complete the struc-
tural restoration, painting and
adaptive reuse of the building
as the National Museum,” Mr
Maynard pointed out.

After much thought and
consideration, 93-year-old Sir
Durward said he consulted his
wife, Holly Shaw, whom he
married in 1947, and his three

children – all present,  with his
sister, family members and
friends – and they were 100
per cent behind him making
the gesture.

“If this is what you want to
do, we will back you 100 per
cent,” Sir Durward said. “We
feel it’s a wonderful idea and
I’m glad you thought about it
and we support you 100 per
cent.

“So that was the biggest
obstacle to cross. Now that we
got that out of the way, we
decided on who we will give
it to and how we are going
about it.”

The late Dr Willard Thomp-
son, a close friend and confi-
dant of Sir Durward, helped
him make the decision to pre-
sent it to the National Muse-
um.

“The preparation began, the
committee for the museum
came up to the house and
looked at the trophy room and
see what I had there,” Sir Dur-
ward said. “We decided that
these are the three main
awards they will have.”

Sir Durward, who holds the
record of appearing in eight
Olympic Games, presented
the trophy that he won at the
Star Class World Champi-
onships in 1947 and the
Olympic bronze in 1956 in
Melbourne, Australia, with the

late Sloane Farrington and the
Olympic gold in 1964 in
Tokyo, Japan, with the late
Cecil Cooke.

He saluted both of his crew
members for enabling him to
achieve the success and he
thanked their families for the
time he spent with both of
them.

And he noted that without
the support of the late Sir
Roland Symonette and Sir
Stafford Sands, none of what
was achieved, would have
been possible.

He also noted in his address
that he was “disappointed” in
the turn-out of politicians.
With Mr Maynard were Min-
ister of National Security,
Tommy Turnquest, Minister
of State for Social Service,
Loretta Butler-Turner and
Minister of Agriculture, Larry
Cartwright. They were the
only members of the govern-
ment present at the time.

However, Deputy Prime
Minister Brent Symonette –
whom Sir Durward joked
when he was informed that he
had arrived: “Who dat! That’s
my godson, the Deputy Prime
Minister? I say you’re better
off if you stayed.” Mr Symon-
ette showed up with Tourism
Minister Vincent Vanderpool-
Wallace;  Education Minister
Desmond Bannister; Public
Works Minister Neko Grant;
Environment Minister Earl
Deveaux and Housing Minis-
ter Kenneth Russell.

Dr Andre Rollins, the PLP
candidate for Fort Charlotte,
was noticeably the highest-
ranking name present from the
opposition.

In accepting the symbolic
tokens, Mr  Maynard said Sir
Durward wants them “to be
seen and owned by genera-
tions of Bahamians yet
unborn.

“I am extremely grateful
and humbled to receive these
gifts on behalf of the Bahami-
an people. The trophy and the
medals will become a very
important part of the collec-
tions of the National Museum
of the Bahamas.”

Mr Maynard encouraged
other Bahamians, who have
other historic items, to make
similar donations to the
national museum.

• SEE SPORTS SECTION
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By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

FREEPORT – The three missing
boaters from Grand Bahama were
located Wednesday drifting in waters
near Andros, BASRA officials report-
ed. 

According to reports, a Good Samar-
itan vessel spotted the disabled 17ft
Boston Whaler while passing Man-
grove Cay.

BASRA Search and Rescue was
notified that the vessel left West End
on a fishing trip early Tuesday morning
and was due back 2pm the same day.

The boaters – ages 25, 23 and 20 -
informed persons that they were going
diving for conch between Sandy Cay
and Memory Rock.

The boat was equipped with one
85mph Yamaha engine. There were
no VHF radios or life vests onboard.

The vessel had drifted some 18 miles
from the designated area when spotted
on Wednesday.

A BASRA official said a vessel out
of West End went to the location and
brought them back to West End on
Wednesday.   

Basra is urging all persons to file a
proper float plan before leaving the
dock.

Boaters are also urged to have their
engines properly checked and ensure
that they carry emergency supplies,
especially VHF Radio, GPS, and life
jackets, as well as drinking water,
anchor and rope, flash light, and First
Aid Kit.

Boaters should also be aware that
the speed and weight of their vessel
will increase the amount of fuel they
burn.

“Larger sea conditions equal larger
fuel bills. 

“You never know when a four-hour
trip can turn into a three-day fight for
your life,” said Justin Snisky Chairman
Basra Grand Bahama.

Missing boaters found drifting near Andros

‘LAST HURRAH’
SIR DURWARD KNOWLES’ 

‘Sea Wolf’ hands medals
over to the National 
Museum of the Bahamas

SIR DURWARD KNOWLES holds a framed copy of his 1964 Olympic gold medal. 

MINISTER OF YOUTH, SPORTS AND CULTURE Charles Maynard receives the 1947 World Championship
trophy from Sir Durward Knowles.

SIR DURWARD KNOWLES
shakes hands with Minister 

of Tourism Vincent 
Vanderpool-Wallace.
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By NATARIO McKENZIE
Tribune Staff Reporter
nmckenzie@tribunemedia.net

POLICE are investigat-
ing a late night break-in at
the Bank Lane office of
Chief Magistrate Roger
Gomez.

Mr Gomez told The Tri-
bune yesterday that some-
time around 10 o’clock

Wednesday night, a jani-
tress discovered that the
door to a storage room that
is accessed through Court
One, Bank Lane, had been
kicked in. It is believed that
the culprits gained access
to the room through a west-
ern window to the chief
magistrate’s office.

Mr Gomez said although
the culprits had to pass

through his office, nothing
in his office was disturbed.

The storage room,
according to the chief mag-
istrate, is used to store com-
pleted case files from Court
8, Bank Lane, which deals
primarily with drug cases.

“We aren’t sure if they
took anything but they were
digging through the files
obviously,” Mr Gomez said. 

He said that as far as he
remembers, this is the first
time his office had been
broken into.

Mr Gomez said that
despite what transpired, his
court was not affected –
although his staff has been
left feeling uneasy.

The chief magistrate said
that if caught and convict-
ed, the perpetrators of the

By CELESTE NIXON
Tribune Staff Reporter
cnixon@tribunemedia.net

A TEAM of scientists set
to evaluate the state of the
country’s marine resources
has emphasised that their
work is not geared towards
furthering any oil explo-
ration agenda.

The Living Ocean Foun-
dation, which will be in the
Bahamas from now  until
2012, said its research is
not intended to further the
aims of any industry, but
rather to designate marine
protected areas and iden-
tify locations where devel-
opment will have a mini-
mal impact and still be sus-
tainable.

Phil Renault, executive
director of the Khaled bin
Sultan Living Oceans
Foundation, said: “The
results from our research
will not directly support
any industries. The results
of our research are really
for better understanding of
the natural environment,
so I don’t see any really
direct relationship between
the objectives of our scien-
tific research and any type
of oil and gas industries or

any other industry.”
Mr Renault  said the

team hopes to demonstrate
the value of local natural
resources in a way that can
impact the decisions gov-
ernment makes with regard
to the use of “ocean areas”.

He said Living Oceans
chose the Bahamas for its
location and because  the
foundation has collaborat-
ed in the past with local
group the Nature Conser-
vancy on survey projects in

Exuma and Conception
Island.

The information gath-
ered was used by govern-
ment to designate the
waters around Conception
Island a marine protected
area.

Importance
“By creating these high

resolution habitat maps for
use in management, one of
the uses of this as a tool is
to delineate areas of high
importance from a biodi-
versity stand point, from a
health stand point, from
other areas,” said Dr Andy
Bruckner, Living Oceans
chief scientist.

“I think you can actually
use the habitat maps to
zone coral reefs and asso-
ciated ecosystems for mul-
tiple uses. 

“In many other coun-
tries,  one aspect of a
marine protected area is
establishing a ‘no take’
area that’s closed to fish-
ing, that’s closed to any
sort of extractive activities
or anything else that may

be damaging to the envi-
ronment,” he said.

Dr Bruckner said that
with the knowledge of
habitat locations in hand,
economic development
can be planned and exe-
cuted in  a  sustainable
manner.
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ABOVE: Phillip Renault, executive director of the Khaled bin Sultan Living
Oceans Foundation stands next to Eric Carey, executive director of  the
Bahamas National Trust and explains that the research results will not direct-
ly support any industry.

RIGHT: Dr Andy Bruckner, chief scientist of the Living Oceans Foundation.

Gena Gibbs/BIS

Living Ocean
Foundation
speaks out
on research

Scientists’ work ‘not geared
towards oil exploration’

break-in could get a five
year prison sentence.

Mr Gomez said that in
light of what transpired, the
police presence will have
to be beefed up during the
night watch.

He noted that the new
magistrates court complex
on Nassau Street is expect-
ed to be outfitted with
closed circuit television
(CCTV) and other security
measures.

That facility, which is still
under construction, is
expected to be completed
by June.

In June of last year, it
was reported that “urgent
talks” were under way to
beef up court security fol-
lowing a string of break-ins
and vandalism at the
Supreme Court.

At the time, Attorney
General John Delaney said
he was involved in discus-
sions with the Chief Justice,
the Director of Court Ser-

vices and the Commission-
er of Police to ensure the
safety of the country’s top
judges.

This came after burglars
gained access to Supreme
Court Senior Justice Jon
Isaacs’ chambers through
a rear window and made
off with several personal
items.

Scrawled in blue ink on
an entry door to the judge’s
chambers was the phrase
“The PLP must win the
next election. All FNM
must die” as well as the
drawing of a gun.

At the time, Mr Delaney
said: "Security is extremely
important for the courts. I
want all users and service
providers in the justice sys-
tem to be safe and feel safe.
I don't want anything
threatening the ability of
the judges, witnesses or
attorneys to somehow be
inhibited in the working of
the system.”

Late night break-in at office of Chief Magistrate

 



LABOUR Minister Dion
Foulkes denied reports yes-
terday that Cable and Wire-
less will be terminating 600
employees from the
Bahamas Telecommunica-
tions Company by the end
of year.

Blaming the Progressive
Liberal Party and their oper-
atives on a local gossip web-
site for spreading fear

among BTC workers, Min-
ister Foulkes said such “mis-
information” is damaging to
the morale of the company’s
staff.

“There is absolutely no
truth that employees at BTC
will be laid off, as was
recently stated by the CEO
of Cable and Wireless and
has been stated by the Prime
Minister previously.

“All separation at BTC
will be done by voluntary
separation, by voluntary
retirement, and that is the
position of BTC and that is
the position of the govern-
ment,” he said.

Mr Foulkes reminded the
public that it is anticipated
that within the first three
years of operation, Cable
and Wireless will reduce
staffing levels through vol-
untary separations to
“appropriate levels.”

“There has already been
indications from numerous
employees at BTC that they
wish to accept a voluntary
package for numerous rea-

sons,” he said.
Mr Foulkes said that he

did not know exactly how
big the reduction will be, but
stressed that the 600 figure is
“pure PLP propaganda.”

“This is all designed to
cause trouble, fear, and inse-
curity amongst the workers.
Just recently the CEO indi-
cated what the business plan
was, the Prime Minister has
repeated it many times,” he
said.

Last month, Cable and
Wireless acquired the major-
ity shares in BTC (51 per
cent) for $210 million, bring-
ing to an end a 14-year
effort by successive govern-

ments to privatise the
telecommunications giant.

The Progressive Liberal
Party has opposed the sale
of BTC to Cable and Wire-
less and promised to hold a
Commission of Inquiry into
the sale if they become the
government following the
2012 general election.
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By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport Reporter
dmaycock@tribunemedia.net

FREEPORT – Some workers at Qual-
ity Services Company Limited are claim-
ing discrimination and unacceptable
working conditions on industrial job sites,
according to a local union official.

Lionel  Morley,  pres ident  of  the
Bahamas Marine Dock Construction
Maintenance, Refining and Allied Work-
ers Union, said he was instructed by the
workers to speak with management about
complaints regarding working conditions.

He noted that workers had expressed
concerns about discrimination on job sites
regarding the provision of safe drinking
water.

Mr Morley claims that purified water is
purchased for one group of workers while
others are left to drink ground water. 

Quality Services is contracted by com-
panies to carryout various industrial ser-
vices.  

Mr Morley said: “We believe in the
industrial area workers are exposed to
this environment where the cancer rate
on this side of the island seems to be
higher than anywhere else.

“One faction of the workers is drinking
water that is bought and the other is

drinking it from the ground and we are
saying, if you are going to create proper
working conditions you cannot do it on a
discriminatory basis, you have to ensure
that all workers get proper drinking
water.”

Mr Morley said that workers have also
complained that bathroom facilities are
deplorable.

“The way these workers are treated is
unacceptable in the industrial sector,” he
said. 

The union president believes that work-
ers in the sector have endured improper
working conditions for a long time.  

“All of these industries (on Grand
Bahama) continue not to understand that
the greatest asset to their company is the
workers, he said. 

Mr Morley, a former hotel workers
union executive, said the union has asked
in writing for a meeting with the owners
of Quality Service.

The company, he said, appeared recep-
tive to the request. 

“If that fails, we will file a dispute and
hopefully it does not result in industrial
action,” he said.

The Tribune attempted to contact Qual-
ity Services’ regional controller Marco
Tacca for comment, but he did not return
the calls before press time.

A FIGHT at a beach party
off Baillou Hill Road South
resulted in two men being shot
and two others being stabbed. 

The fight reportedly broke
out at around 8pm.

One man was shot in the
arm, another in the chest.

Two other men involved in
the brawl sustained knife
wounds, one to his lower back,
the other to the head.

The victims were taken to
hospital by emergency medical
personnel and by private vehi-
cle. All four men are listed in
stable condition.  

Investigations into the inci-
dent are continuing.

POLICE seized more than
$30,000 worth of illegal drugs in a
big drug bust in New Providence
on Wednesday.

Officers of the special task
force Rapid Strike made the bust
during a routine patrol in the area
of Sixth Street and Coconut
Grove Avenue at around
10.45pm.

The police officers observed
two men acting suspiciously. 

Conducting a search of the
immediate area where the men
were, the officers discovered three
bales of suspected marijuana. The
confiscated drugs weigh 32
pounds and have an estimated
street value of $32,000. The two
men – both aged 29 years old –
were taken into custody.  

Police on Wednesday also
seized two illegal firearms and
ammunition.

Sometime around 3.45pm offi-
cers of the Central Intelligence
Unit were at Fox Hill Road in
the area of Her Majesty’s Prison
when they observed a vehicle
occupied by two men acting sus-
piciously.

Officers conducted a search
of the car and recovered from
beneath the driver’s seat a hand-
gun with ammunition. The occu-
pants, aged 26 and 23, were taken
into custody.  

Then, at around 10.24 pm, offi-
cers of Rapid Strike acting on a
tip proceeded to an area at Gam-
ble Heights where they recovered
a handgun. No one was taken into
custody. Police investigations con-
tinue.   

FIGHT ENDS IN
TWO SHOOTINGS,
TWO STABBINGS

CRIME NEWS

$30,000 DRUG SEIZURE

Minister denies Cable and Wireless
will be terminating 600 employees

Union official: some workers 
at Grand Bahama firm claiming 

unacceptable working conditions

MINISTER OF LABOUR: 
Dion Foulkes



By CARA 
BRENNEN-BETHEL
Tribune Features Editor

MORE than $27,000 was
recently raised at a special
luncheon fundraiser for the
Ranfurly Home for Children,
funds that  should help
towards covering the cost of a
much needed mini-bus to
transport residents to and

from their various activi-
ties.

The Spring Fl ing Lun-
cheon and Fashion show,
sponsored by Cole’s of Nas-
sau, and Morley For Men was
held in the elegant Old Fort
Bay Club House. It was a
“huge success” according to

store owner Diane Cole Mor-
ley.

“This was the first Spring
Fling fundraiser that we have
had for the Ranfurly Home
and we will now make it an
annual event, as the Home
has been suffering for years
because of a lack of funds.

Discussion
She said the idea for the

event came after a discussion
she had with home president
Alexandria Maillis Lynch
who told her about the many
needs of the home.

“She is doing a fabulous
job in helping it become a

better  place and we are
extremely pleased that we are
able to help. The Ranfurly
Home needs so many other
things as well as people who
are willing to sponsor activi-
ties that will help stimulate
the children. We are hoping
that other people will step up
to the plate,” said Mrs Mor-
ley.

Mrs Maillis Lynch told
guests that while public sup-
port has been encouraging,
there is still much that needs
to be done to ensure that the
home meets its expenses.

“We have so much work
to do at the Ranfurly Home
for Children (RHFC).  Last
June, the former Board of Directors president made a

public announcement stating
that the Home faced closure.
She was in debt and was in a
state of great discourage-
ment. Today the Home is
very slowly pulling itself out
of the mire thanks to the
many kind and generous peo-
ple who have stepped for-
ward to help us.

“Ranfurly is the only pri-
vate, non-affiliated Home in
the Bahamas. We have no
supporting body to back us
and write  cheques for  us
when we need them.

Our support comes from
private donations, fundrais-
ing events and grants (includ-
ing one from the Government
of the Bahamas).

“Our goals are many, but
our needs are indeed great.
Through the benevolence of
the Kenilworth Film Compa-
ny,  we have been able to
improve the appearance of
RHFC with hurricane-proof
windows that allowed light to
stream into the Home and
alleviate the stifling depres-
sion of sitting in darkness.
They and another benefactor
have sponsored the children
to attend local ,  pr ivate
schools – to remove them
from the gang culture that
pervades in many of our pub-
lic schools today and to give
them a chance at being prop-
erly socialised adults.

Debt
“Through an ‘open door

and open books’ policy, we
have gained the trust of the
public and many companies
and people have come for-
ward to help pay the debt
that  was owed by RHFC.
When I became president of
the Board last June  we were
over $80,000 in debt – today
we stand with an account bal-
ance of over $300,000.  How-
ever it takes approximately
$500,000 a year to run the
Home which means that
while that may sound like we
are safe, in actual fact we are
not – as my treasurer, Tom
Hackett, likes to point out to
me on a weekly basis.

“Unfortunately we still
have need of so much. We
have just launched a ‘Build a
Roof over Ranfurly’ initia-
tive – as the roof will not like-
ly survive the hurricane sea-
son – we have absolutely no
transportation for the chil-
dren.

Right now they are shut-
tled in private cars or we
have to hire buses. We have
to pay for services rendered
these days because of the
gross

unreliability of volunteer

services – so we have to pay
for our plumbers, electricians,
tutors, etc, and we have just
retained the services of a psy-
chologist to help the children
face the trauma that abuse
brings to their young hearts
and minds.”

She added, “Family is a
powerful and important con-
cept and it is the idea that we
have tried to embrace the
children of RHFC in. The
children of RHFC have been
placed in the Home by Social
Services. Most of them have
been removed from their sit-
uations – for I cannot call
them in so many cases, homes
– due to abuse (both sexual
and physical), abandonment
and gross

neglect.  The orphans in
the Home are there because
AIDS have made them such.
We have sought to wrap them
in love, patience and hope
through counselling, educa-
tion, mentoring and security.
We have sought to be their
family.

“The problems with the
children are many, but they
are worth it. The Home is
fraught with one problem
after another, but it is a wor-
thy battle. The need is great
but the cause is just.

“We in the Ranfurly fami-
ly are fighting for the physi-
cal, emotional and spiritual
lives of these beautiful chil-
dren who through no fault of
their

own have had to call Ran-
furly their own. Often a child
will say to me.

“ ‘Alexandra you have no
idea what it feels like to know
that nobody wants you, that
you don’t have a mother who
cares for and is there for you,
that you belong to some-
one’….and I always answer
truthfully –  ‘No I don’t’  I
grew up in a very loving and
supportive home – most of us
don’t share that experience
with them but we can share
our lives with them – our
time, talents and financial
resources with them – hope-
fully in an effort to produce
good wholesome citizens of
the Bahamas.”

She said there is also a
great need to build a transi-
tional home where children
go to once they reach the age
of 18. “We have residents of
homes all over the country
who have to be turned out at
age 18 and they have
nowhere to go. More than
$140,000 has been raised for
this project, so far.”

Also speaking at the event
was Lady Caroline Simmonds
whose mother, Lady Ran-
furly, founded the home.

Lady Caroline explained

that her family came to the
Bahamas in 1952 when her
father was appointed Gover-
nor General. It was two years
later ,  she said,  when her
mother saw the need to cre-
ate a home for children after
a devastating fire in Nassau.

“My parents went down to
Bay Street to help the fire-
fighters. My mother saw chil-
dren running from cardboard
boxes in the side streets and
was horrified to learn that
these children of all  ages
were homeless and living in
terrible circumstances. There
was no orphanage in  the
Bahamas.

“She launched an appeal
on the radio early in 1954 to
raise £35,000 to build a home
for children based on Christ-
ian and democratic principles.
The response was incredible
and the money came in, not
only from the wealthy,

but also precious pennies
were sent from all over the
is lands.  Architects  and
builders gave their services
free and on my mother's
birthday in 1956, the Ran-
furly Home for Children was
opened.”

Future
“It has survived many ups

and downs and lately has been
battling to survive financially.
I feel that it  is  incredibly
important to keep this haven
safe, it not only belongs to the
Bahamian people, but the
future of so many young peo-
ple depends upon it.”

It was in 1954 that the fire
broke out in the General
Hardware store on Bay Street
and threatened the town. The
Ranfurlys rushed to the scene
with Lord Ranfurly manning a
hose while Lady Ranfurly
gathered the children sleeping
behind the buildings. At the
time it was said that “out of
that fire a home was born.”

Lady Caroline, age 7, laid
the cornerstone for the Home
on Thursday, February 3,
1956.

Also attending the fund-
raising luncheon were  the
Administrator of Ranfurly,
Alexander Roberts, members
of the Ranfurly Board, Mem-
bers of the Ranfurly Family,
Lady Foulkes, wife of the
Governor-general and the
Home’s patron, Maria Kelly,
Assistant Director of Social
Services with special respon-
sibility for the Children’s
Homes and representative of
the Minister of Social Services,
Loretta Butler-Turner, and
Cally Maillis, representative
of the Queen Mary Sewing
Guild, the original supporting
body of the RHFC.
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$27,000 raised
at fundraiser for
Ranfurly Home

ALEXANDRA MAILLIS-LYNCH gives an update on the financial status of the Ranfurly Home at 
the luncheon.

Felipé Major/Tribune staff

THE LUNCHEON was a sold out affair, raising more than $27,000.

THE FASHION SHOW grand finale at the luncheon.

 



THE Governor-General’s
Youth Award recently host-
ed a gala fundraising dinner
in celebration of the visit of
their Royal Highnesses the
Prince and Princess Edward,
The Earl and Countess of
Wessex.

The evening was made
possible through sponsor-
ship by Bahamas First Insur-
ance Company Limited and
Mr and Mrs Harry Oakes,
and was held at the British
Colonial Hilton Hotel. Also
attending were the Minister
of Youth, Sports and Cul-
ture Charles Maynard.

The guests were given an
evening to remember, start-
ing with an array of hors
d’oeuvres and ice carvings,
the work of Chef Kabuti
Lockhart and his team at the
Hilton.  Background music
was provided by the Royal
Bahamas Defence Force
Band, as guests mixed and
mingled and met with Their
Royal Highnesses before
dinner.

The Bahamas National
Youth Choir, under the

directorship of Cleophas
Adderley, performed for the
guests. 

The evening closed with
speeches by Governor-Gen-
eral Sir Arthur Foulkes and
also His Royal Highness the
Earl of Wessex.

Prince Edward, who as
an international trustee of
the Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award Programme – the
GGYA is a member of the
National Award Authority–
was able to give the guests
insight into the benefits of
supporting the youth pro-
gramme here in the
Bahamas.

The funds raised from the
dinner will directly benefit
the GGYA and will assist in
the collaboration with the
Ministry of Youth, Sports
and Culture, known as the
Gold Initiative, which aims
to implement the pro-
gramme in every school and
youth group throughout the
Bahamas, raising participa-
tion levels to over 2,500
members.

Chairman of the board of

trustees, Sir Orville Turn-
quest, thanked Bahamas
First Insurance and its CEO
Patrick Ward for commit-
ting to support of the
GGYA. 

He expressed his hope
that this collaboration would
continue with other projects
that involved the young and
upcoming employees of
Bahamas First working
together with participants of
the GGYA to share knowl-
edge, skills and encourage-
ment.
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JOIN US FOR A CELEBRATION OF BEAUTY 

AS WE HIGHLIGHT THE FINEST 

IN COSMETICS AND FRAGRANCES.

SATURDAY APRIL 16 2011
10AM - 4:30PM

JOHN BULL 284 BAY STREET

:
COMPLIMENTARY MAKEOVERS 

($25 Minimum Purchase Required)

INTERNATIONAL MAKEUP ARTISTS:
IMAN - Magali Beauvue, CHRISTIAN DIOR - Victor Sapar 

LANCOME - Delvin Gonzales, YSL - Myriam Fridman

SKIN CARE CONSULTANTS

COMPLIMENTARY GIFT WITH PURCHASE OFFERS

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AND GIVEAWAYS

CALL 302-2800 TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT.

WEEKEND

GGYA hosts fundraising dinner
in celebration of Royal visit

AN EVENING WITH ROYALTY: The
GGYA special event committee (at
back) recently hosted a special
gala fundraising dinner. Pictured
in front (l-r) are Their Royal High-
nesses the Prince and Princess
Edward, The Earl and Countess of
Wessex, and Governor-General Sir
Arthur and Lady Foulkes.

By LAMECH JOHNSON

OFFICERS of the Royal Bahamas Police Force hosted stu-
dents, teachers and chaperones from the Mangrove Bush Primary
School in Long Island at the East Street North Police Station on
Monday.

Sgt 2091 Rolle and Corporal 2858 Pratt welcomed the Long
Islanders, who were visiting a Nassau station for the first time as a
part of a week long trip to the capital.

“We don’t take for granted that you travelled so far to be with
us,” Cpl Pratt said.

Before the grand tour and displays by different units of the
force, Sgt Rolle gave the students important advice.

“You have to study and apply yourself in school,” he said.
Cpl Pratt quizzed the students on their knowledge of Bahamian

history, asking if they knew the name of the first prime minister of
the Bahamas, the officer in charge of the Long Island district and
the full meaning of the name of NGM Major High School.

Officers from the fire branch talked to the visitors about fire safe-
ty and taught them to “fall and crawl”, allowing them to breath
more easily in the event their homes caught on fire.

They were also taught to “stop, drop and roll” if their clothes
were ever set alight.

The students were separated into groups of three and rotated
between discussions and demonstrations of a fire engine, a mobile
patrol car and a Traffic Division bicycle.

The students were excited about the opportunity to sit in the
vehicles.

The Tribune spoke to the head boy of Mangrove Bush, Pedro
Marcello, who said: “I’m enjoying the moment.”

Pedro said he learned about “all the positions at the police
force.”

The K-9 unit presentation was left for last and they demon-
strated both the passive and aggressive methods used by the dogs
to identify drugs in suitcases.

After this, the Mangrove Bush students were taken to the con-
trol room, where officers receive and respond to emergency calls. 

Joan Darville, one of the chaperones for the trip, told The Tri-
bune it was funded by “a few sponsors and fundraisers organised
by the students.”

According to Martin Turnquest, during the trip the students
are also visiting Christ Church Cathedral, the House of Assembly,
the Senate, Government House and the Royal Bahamas Defence
Force Base.

They also will be heading to Andros, then back in the capital for
visits to Dolphin Encounters, see a movie and go bowling.

By LAMECH JOHNSON

STUDENTS of the Man-
grove Bush Primary school
in Long Island were advised
by the commissioner of
police to make the best of
their opportunities while at
school.

Speaking on Wednesday
at Police Headquarters on
East Street, Commissioner
Ellison Greenslade told the
students they must listen to
their teachers.

“I should tell you, as your
teachers will tell you, that all
of us were once your age. We
were in the classrooms just
like you and we had similar
lessons just like you,” he said.

Greenslade admitted that
students in his generation
misbehaved, did not pay
attention and were therefore
disciplined by their teachers,
but also encouraged to “get
serious about our books and
pay attention in our lessons.”

“You have to have a good
education,” Mr Greenslade
said. “The world is a very
competitive place right now.” 

The commissioner noted
that many employers require

prospective employees to
have a bachelors degree, and
in other instances, even if a
position doesn’t require aca-
demic qualifications, “you
still need to have a skill”.

He also shared with the
students a saying his parents
taught him: “Manners and
respect will carry you around
the world.”

Mr Greenslade and other
senior officers then answered
questions from the students,
which ranged from the date
for the establishment of the
force to the duties of the
commissioner of police.

“I am responsible for every
officer in the Bahamas,” Mr
Greenslade explained. 

He said he is in charge of
2,800 officers across the
country, along with 950
reserve officers and civilian
employees.

The commissioner and his
technical team also demon-
strated the force’s video con-
ferencing system and allowed
the students, teachers and
chaperones from Long Island
to speak with officers from
Eluethera and Grand
Bahama over the internet. 

POLICE OFFICERS HOST STUDENTS,
TEACHERS AND CHAPERONES

MANGROVE BUSH PRIMARY SCHOOL

STUDENTS ADVISED TO MAKE
BEST OF SCHOOL OPPORTUNITIES
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A GROUP of 70 senior
citizens in New Providence
had afternoon tea at Gov-
ernment House on Monday
and spent an afternoon
enjoying the food, enter-
tainment and one another’s
company. The event was
organised by the National
Council of Older Persons as
an annual social event that
includes an older persons’
fashion show. 

PICTURED from left to right
in front row are Jane Adderley,

Andrea Archer, Gena Gibbs,
Kandaisy Rolle, Idena Bur-

rows, and Georgette Arthur.
Back Row from left to right are

Leslie Sweeting, Rosemary
Bain, Dr Uanna Burrows,

Delores Mounts, Dr Kayla
Musgrove, Kenrick Murray,
and Charles Sawyer. (BIS)

Senior citizens take tea at Government House

SENIORS ENJOYED DESSERT AND SNACKS with their afternoon tea and
musical interludes. Entertainment and food was provided by the National
Council of Older Persons.

SAN JUAN, 
Puerto Rico
Associated Press

A TEENAGER
accused of stabbing a
well-known radio jour-
nalist last year has
been found guilty of
aggravated assault and
use and possession of a
weapon, a court offi-
cial said Thursday.

Luis Miguel Perez
Quiles will be sen-
tenced on June 20,
bailiff Guillermo
Aviles said.

Defense attorney
Federico Lopez said
he was satisfied with
the verdict issued
Wednesday and that
he is reviewing a tran-
script of the trial
before deciding
whether he will
appeal.

Perez was arrested
in September after
police said he got into
a fight with Jose
Arriaga Stuart over
payment of sexual
favors. 

Stuart was stabbed
more than 20 times
and has since recov-
ered from his injuries,
including a collapsed
lung.

He used to host a
nightly show on
WKAQ radio in which
he debated news topics
with callers.

The stabbing
occurred in Corozal, a
northern mountain
town in the U.S.
Caribbean island.

PUERTO RICO: 
TEENAGER FOUND
GUILTY OF ASSAULT
IN STABBING OF
RADIO JOURNALIST
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cerned about her
daughter going back
to Freeport.  

“I heard little
things, and I had con-
cerns for her when she
left,” she said.

Ms Forbes said that
Krishanna was sup-
posed to stay with her
father and was expect-
ed to return to Nassau
a week later. 

“When she left in January I
called her, but I received a text
saying that her phone was not
working and that she would call
me when she gets a new phone.”

Ms Forbes came to Freeport
in March in search of Krishanna,
but could not find her anywhere.  

She said her father had not
seen her, and the relatives with
whom the three-year-old was
staying had not seen or heard
from her either. Ms Forbes said
she also spoke with the
boyfriend’s sister, and tried con-
tacting him on his cellular phone
but there was no response. 

“I knew something was wrong
because the boyfriend had sent
(Krishanna) the ticket to come
over here but the sister keep
telling me that he did not send
the ticket, and that’s when I felt
something was wrong,” she said.  

Forbes said Krishanna loved
her children and would never
leave for so long without con-
tacting them. 

“She never went missing
before and she cared a lot for
those kids,” she said. 

ASP Loretta Mack-
ey said the matter is
now under investiga-
tion by the Central
Detective Unit.  

She is appealing to
the public for informa-
tion that could lead to
officers discovering the
whereabouts of Kris-
hanna. She also asked
anyone who can help

locate Fritzgerald to call the
police.

“We made an appeal initially
to the public concerning him but
we have not caught up with him,
and we want to renew our
appeal today for him and for
Kirshanna,” she said.   

Ms Mackey said persons with
information should call 350-
3103, 911 or CDU at 352-9774/5. 

“You don’t need to give your
name. 

“It is important that we find
Krishanna to bring some clo-
sure for her family,” she said. 

Fritzgerald is described as
being of brown complexion with
dark brown eyes. 

He is about five feet, 10 inch-
es tall, of average build and
weighs 170 to 180 pounds.

Has a tattoo that reads MOB
on his right arm, a tattoo that
reads NO LOVE on the left arm
and a scar on his forehead.

Fritzgerald has long braided
hair and is a carpenter by trade.

Police said he should be con-
sidered armed and dangerous,
and should be approached with
caution.

An intensive internal investiga-
tion, led by Deputy Commissioner
Marvin Dames, is underway. Any-
one found guilty of the infraction
will face stiff penalties, including
a police tribunal or criminal
charges, added Mr Greenslade. 

Investigators are sifting through
police computers and interviewing
those with access to the leaked
report. Meanwhile, internal proto-
col has been tightened to limit the
possibility of this happening again. 

"Something went terribly wrong,
it should not have gone wrong and
as a police department we should
not have to make excuses – it
should not have happened. I don't
know who leaked the information,
what we know is that it is an official
police document that should not
be in the public domain and the
document was circulated to a listing
of persons who had a right to have
it," said Mr Greenslade.

Old procedures that allowed the
breach to occur have since been
changed, he said. 

"For a system to work, we part-
ner within the department and out-
side and so we do have a list of
people that we would share that
information with – I changed those
procedures immediately. 

"We should complete some work
today on our crime scene investi-
gation policy, policies around arrest

and detention, policies around the
care and treatment of witnesses
and suspects, all of those policies
are now back in focus so we can
ensure that operationally we don't
have this misstep again. 

"We're looking at devices that
are now employed across the
organisation, and more particular-
ly in CDU, and we are going to be
limiting access to a significant
degree."

Mr Greenslade also refuted
claims that the leak may have come
from inside the Office of the Attor-
ney General. 

"We are investigating all avenues
but I am not going to the avenue of
the AG's office because we have
no evidence to support that. That is
a non-issue, it should not arise. .
.this is a police-centric issue, this
is a matter that was dealt with in
the police department, it's a docu-
ment that was sent legitimately to
people in the police department
and we were let down in some
way." 

Speaking to the press shortly
after he met with Ms Brown's two
daughters and father, the police
chief was candid about the shame

the incident has brought on the
force, an organisation already cop-
ing with waning public confidence. 

"This is a very difficult morning
for me as commissioner of police, I
met with the two daughters, the
father of the recently deceased, to
say how very sorry I am, how
embarrassed I am as the Commis-
sioner of Police based on the e-
mail and pictures that are circulat-
ing at the moment.

"I indicated to them just how
embarrassed I am that I could be
let down so badly, that we as a peo-
ple can be let down so badly by
those of us who are sworn to
uphold the law." 

The body of 42-year-old Ms
Brown –  a former president of the
Bahamas Heart Association – was
found in an apartment complex on
Bougainvillea Boulevard, South
Beach last week. She had been
stabbed a number of times.

Earlier this week, graphic images
of the crime scene along with a
police summary of the case file
began circulating through e-mailed
messages. 

It was the victim's eldest daugh-
ter who alerted police that the hor-

rific pictures had been made public. 
"The family is pretty devastated

by this. They are decent people
who are already traumatised by the
loss of their loved one. We see this
as almost revictimisation for them,
it's very difficult, but they're very
gracious in the face of this pres-
sure," said Mr Greenslade. 

A man was charged earlier this
week with Ms Brown's murder. 

teenage son, a cardiac patient who
has had three open heart surgeries.
When Special K confirmed her sus-
picion, a triumphant Stuart became
hysterical declaring to bystanders,
“I won the money!”  

Stuart, an unemployed cook, lis-
tened to the radio daily contem-
plating the mysterious sound and
satisfying her genetically unquench-
able thirst for music. She is a gifted
singer like her late father, Bahami-
an music legend, Tony Seymour.

After paying her son's medical
costs, Stuart plans to use the rest of
the funds to bless others who have
helped her along the way and to
assist with her five grandchildren.

Stuart's success follows a $9,900
Secret Sound win on December 23,
2010 by Brittney Seymour who
guessed the sound before the jack-
pot reached the $17,000 maximum.
This time though, after almost four
months and close to 300 incorrect
guesses of every imaginable com-
bination, 100 Jamz had to place
Secret Sound clues in The Tribune
each weekday beginning April 1 to
help guide listeners to the correct
answer.

allowed bail for very serious
crimes like murders, if we con-
tinue where we're going, it will
soon be a thing of the past. 

"I was very encouraged by
what was said to me yesterday
by the DPP and I have already
seen evidence of it." 

During a press conference at
police headquarters yesterday,
Mr Greenslade also expressed
confidence in the Central
Detective Unit's homicide
squad. He said that while they
are taxed with a growing case
load of murders and other vio-
lent crimes, his officers are still
producing solid results. 

"The evidence will not sup-
port that (they are over-
worked). Are they working
hard? Yes. Are they tired? Yes.
But they are doing a great job

and they are bringing lots of
people to justice." 

Police have charged several
people with separate murders
in the last few days, evidence
that they are able to solve cases
through solid investigative
work, Mr Greenslade added. 

"Based upon the compe-
tence of the officers involved,
there are cases where we didn't
have people just confessing but
scientifically we were able to
do things, and as commissioner
I was amazed at how quickly
it was turned around – we've
got some really good people,"
he said, adding that he hopes
the force can recruit more
investigators from the College
of the Bahamas' science pro-
gramme. 

Mr Eugene, who was a security guard at Quality Discount Mart,
was killed during a robbery at the store in 2005. He was shot in the
back and buttocks as he was trying to get off the ground following
a struggle in which he and another employee tried to stop the rob-
ber from making his escape with the store's cash trays.

Attorney Roger Gomez Jr who appeared on behalf of Sawyer
yesterday, submitted that the trial judge had misdirected the jury in
relation to an alleged oral confession by Sawyer. 

He argued that the judge had failed to inform the jury that if they
found that the statement had not been given voluntarily they
should not consider it at all. Prosecutor Jillian Williams however dis-
agreed with his contention. 

Mr Gomez also submitted that the judge had failed to properly
direct the jury relative to discrepancies in the fingerprint evidence
presented by the prosecution. Ms Williams, however, argued there
had been no discrepancies relative to the fingerprints as it related
to those found on the store’s cash trays. Mr Gomez also contended
that the requisite intention to commit murder had not been proven
at Sawyer’s trial. He submitted that Sawyer’s conviction should be
quashed and that he should be given a retrial. 

In February, 2010, the Ministry of National Security announced
that the Advisory Committee of the Prerogative of Mercy had
met and determined that Sawyer's case was not one that warrant-
ed mercy, and that the law should take its course. It was subse-
quently announced that Sawyer had filed an appeal that would
delay his execution. 

National Security Minister Tommy Turnquest declined to com-
ment on the matter yesterday.
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By GLADSTONE
THURSTON
Bahamas Information
Services

AGRICULTURE pro-
duction in North Andros has
won commendations from
the Inter-American Institute
for Co-operation in Agri-
culture (IICA).

“The efforts being made
by the public sector in part-
nership with the private sec-
tor to revitalise agriculture
in Andros is paying off,”
said Dr Marikis Alvarez,
IICA’s Bahamas represen-
tative. “We can see the
growth.”

He accompanied
Bahamas Agricultural and
Industrial Corporation
(BAIC) executive chairman
Edison Key and his team on
a tour of North Andros
farms on Wednesday.

Pork and mutton produc-
tion have increased and the
harvesting of another
bumper onion season is
underway.

“New Providence buyers
are showing a keener inter-
est and Andros producers
are growing in confidence,”
said Dr Alvarez.

“We are working with

producers to build their
capacity to understand the
market, to know how to pre-
pare and develop their value
chain from the input suppli-
ers to the production team
to the transporters to the
buyers.

“This network linkage is
weak but we are optimistic
that it will grow. Signs are
there that we are moving
toward that process.”

Dr Alvarez said he is a
strong supporter of farmers'
markets. The Ministry of
Agriculture and Marine
Resources operates one
each weekend at the Glad-
stone Road Agriculture
Centre.

Producers
“That is one of the pillars

that has been advocated,”
he said. “But the linkage
between farmers markets
and producers need to be
strengthened,” he said.

Dr Alvarez said he was
impressed by “the enthusi-
asm of those involved in this
revitalisation process from
those who are producing
seedlings to those who are
getting into chicken produc-

tion. All of these are good
signs and indicators that we
are moving forward.”

Mr Key said he was “very
impressed” especially by
increased pork and mutton
production. “We are going
to do everything possible to
help the farmers to develop.

“The Government is sup-
portive of what we are
doing. 

“The prime minister vis-
ited North Andros and saw
what we are doing and he
expressed how pleased he
was with what he saw.”

BAIC has also launched
its ‘Buy Fresh, Buy Bahami-
an’ initiative which offers
easier access to a wider vari-
ety of Bahamian agriculture
produce.

It hosts a market infor-
mation systems database on
its website at
http://www.baic.gov.bs.

Regular assessments of
the availability of meats,
fruits, vegetables and other
food products throughout
the islands are provided.

Photographs of produce
in the field accompany the
data indicating progress on a
weekly basis thereby ensur-
ing a wide distribution of up-
to-date information.
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North Andros wins
regional praise

BAIC EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN Edison Key said he was pleased with increased livestock production
in North Andros. He is pictured at a feeding station. 

IT’S CHOW TIME for livestock at one of the feeding stations in North Andros.

BAIC EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN Edison Key examines tissue cultured plantains being grown out at
one of the North Andros agri-industrial park greenhouses. 

HARVESTING OF A BUMPER onion season is underway in North Andros. BAIC executive chairman
Edison Key (right) observes grading at the Ministry of Agriculture’s packing house. 

BAIC EXECUTIVE chairman Edison Key (right) and Andros Business Outlook producer Joan Albury
sample cherry tomatoes grown in one of the greenhouses at the North Andros agri-industrial park. 
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Oops!
Happily no one was hurt.
But one of the drivers is happier than the other.
He got on-the-spot accident assistance from his insurance company.
And his policy includes car rental coverage while his vehicle is in the shop.
You can bet he’s happy he’s covered through FG Insurance Agents & Brokers.

CAR INSURANCE / are you covered?

A member of the FamGuard Group of Companies

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

A likely College of the
Bahamas (COB) bond issue
“in excess of” $20 million is
being targeted for an end-
May 2011 launch, Tribune
Business was told yesterday,
although many of the details
have yet to be confirmed.

Michael Anderson, presi-
dent of RoyalFidelity Mer-
chant Bank & Trust, which
will be the placement agent
for the finance raising, said
that while it was likely to be
a bond issue, the final details
- including the form of the
security - had yet to be
determined by itself and
COB.

“We’re working on it,
drafting documents for an
end of May offering,” Mr
Anderson told Tribune
Business. “It’s something
we’ve started work on, and
anticipate a launch at the
end of May, but there are a

number of issues still to
address before we can con-
firm what we will launch and
when.”

Asked about the sum
being sought in the upcom-
ing issue, which aims to
repay at least some of the
$32 million financing pro-
vided by Royal Bank of
Canada (RBC) for recent
construction projects at
COB, Mr Anderson con-
firmed it would be “in excess
of” $20 million.

“It’s likely to be a bond
offering, but I don’t have the
details to speak to that, and
whether it might be a differ-
ent security,” he added.
“We’re busy looking at it,
and trying to figure out what
the best solution is.”

Among the issues yet to
be decided are whether the
issue takes the form of
bonds. These are a form of
debt, promissory notes that
pay investors a specified
interest rate until they
mature, when their princi-
pal is redeemed. 

Whether the issue is divid-
ed into several tranches,
with different interest rates
and maturities attached,  is
also being discussed by Roy-
alFidelity and COB.

Royal Bank has provided
some $32 million in financ-
ing for various COB pro-
jects. A $23 million loan

May launch target for
$20m-plus COB bond

MICHAEL ANDERSON

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

Commonwealth Brew-
ery’s $62.5 million initial
public offering (IPO) should
be fully subscribed without
requiring the Government
or its agencies to pick up an
outstanding balance, its
placement agent said yes-
terday, with share subscrip-
tions now coming in at the
rate of 200 per day.

Michael Anderson, Roy-
alFidelity Merchant Bank &
Trust’s president, told Tri-
bune Business that the
investment bank was now
working through a two-day
“backlog” of share applica-
tions, adding that by Mon-
day this week some $38 mil-
lion worth of subscriptions -
and possibly up to two-
thirds of the offering
amount - had already been
raised.

Although the Govern-
ment had agreed to pur-
chase any of the 7.5 million
shares not acquired by
Bahamian retail and institu-
tional investors, Mr Ander-
son said this would likely not
be necessary, with the
National Insurance Board
(NIB) not required to go
beyond the call of duty in
investing more than it ini-
tially wanted to.

“Whether they’re
required to come in for
more than normal is the
key,” the RoyalFidelity pres-
ident said of the Govern-
ment/NIB. “At this stage we
believe we should get it ful-
ly subscribed without any
further request.

“We’re still fairly confi-
dent about getting it fully
subscribed. We just got
backlogged with new appli-
cations coming in. We’re
two days behind in process-
ing them. On Monday, we
had just over 200 applica-
tions, but it’s difficult to
know what this week will
look like still.

“I’ve started to direct
more of my staff to process
applications. It’s an admin-
istrative issue of trying to
keep pace, trying to keep
up.”

Mr Anderson explained
that traditionally the last

NO GOVERNMENT CALL 
LIKELY OVER BREWERY IPO

* RoyalFidelity ‘still confi-
dent’ $62.5m offering to be
fully subscribed without
need to call on NIB or other
agency to invest more
* Some $20m acquired by
retail investors, with sub-
scriptions coming at 200
per day and growing every
24 hours
* IPO ‘two-thirds of the way
there’ at week’s start

SEE page 4B

SEE page 4B

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

The Bahamas could
expand its Tax Information
Exchange Agreement
(TIEA) network from 24
to 42 countries within the
near future, an increase of
75 per cent, it was dis-
closed yesterday, even
though some jurisdictions
approached by this nation
have either declined or
insisted on double taxation
agreements (DTAs)
instead.

In its formal response to
the Phase One Peer
Review report on this
nation, carried out by the
Organisation for Economic
Co-Operation and Devel-
opment’s (OECD) Global
Forum on Tax Transparen-
cy and Information
Exchange, the Govern-
ment said the signings with
India and Japan earlier this
year had brought the
Bahamas’ TIEA network
to a current level of 24
such agreements.

With some 14 of those
TIEAs now in force, the
Government detailed plans
to further expand this net-
work, adding: “The
Bahamas continues to await
notification from three juris-
dictions following the com-

Bahamas eyes
75% expansion
in TIEA network

SEE page 2B

By ALISON LOWE
Business Reporter
alowe@tribunemedia.net

Stressing the need for
“the Bahamas to be on it’s
‘A-game’” if it is to win
business in an increasingly
competitive global gaming
industry, a Baha Mar exec-
utive said that slow pace of
reform is handicapping this
nation’s casinos.

Robert Sands, Baha
Mar’s vice-president of
external and governmental
Affairs, told Tribune Busi-
ness the Government is

Bahamas
off casino
‘A-game’

* Gaming industry being handicapped by slow pace of
reform, ‘losing out to casinos everywhere, full stop’

ROBERT SANDS
SEE page 4B

By ALISON LOWE
Business Reporter
alowe@tribunemedia.net

Financial services industry
executives last night said the
Bahamas had “distinguished
itself” by meeting global tax
information exchange and
transparency standards,
avoiding “potential repercus-
sions” that would have result-
ed from a negative OECD
Peer Review report.

The Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-Operation and
Development’s (OECD)

Global Forum on Tax Trans-
parency and Information
Exchange yesterday released
the outcome of the Phase I
Peer Review, which assessed
the Bahamas’ legal and regu-
latory framework for facili-
tating these requirements,

BAHAMAS ‘DISTINGUISHES
ITSELF’ IN OECD REVIEW

Accounting record
maintenance only area
of weakness identified

SEE page 5B
By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

The Bahamas was yes-
terday urged by the Organ-
isation for Economic Co-
Operation and Develop-
ment (OECD) to amend
differences between the
Tax Information Exchange
Agreement (TIEA) it had
signed with the US and all
other such agreements, its
Peer Review report identi-
fying two significant dis-
crepancies.

The first phase Review
report, published yester-
day, said that unlike all
other TIEAs it had signed,
the Bahamas’ agreement
with the US “does not
have the power to obtain
and provide information
held outside of the
Bahamas, even if such
information is in the con-
trol of a person” based in
this nation.

As a result, the Phase
One OECD report called
on the Bahamas to ensure
that when US tax informa-
tion exchange requests for
both civil and criminal
matters came in, it was
able to access relevant
information controlled by
Bahamas-based persons
“even if it is located extra-
territorially”.

In its response, recorded
in the report, the Bahamas
said this issue had “to date
not impeded access to
information sought” when
US requests for assistance
under the TIEA had come
in. 

The report also noted that
for all TIEAs apart from the
US, the Ministry of Finance
had to retain requested
information where the ‘tax-
payer’ or beneficial owner
involved had challenged its

Bahamas urged
to remove US
TIEA difference

SEE page 2B
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By SIMON COOPER
Res Socius

When World War
Two broke out and
millions of soldiers
went off to training

camps and battlefields, they left many
devastated sweethearts behind. 

When they finally returned, boys and
girls did what boys and girls in love
always do, and so the baby boom was
born. This created a spike in a steadily
falling world birth rate, the implica-
tions of which we are still working
through today.  

What the world got in exchange for
peace was a generation born in the lat-
er 1940s that outstripped their chil-
dren’s numbers. This was good for eco-
nomic growth, and good for personal
wealth and happiness, too. Moreover,
the baby boomers were a cherished
generation due to parents who had sur-
vived a ghastly war. They lavished
them with every gift affordable, and
that often included a first-rate educa-
tion, too. 

As a result, the baby boomer gener-
ation has proven to be exceptional in
talent. It contributed to the economic
boom of the late 20th/early 21st cen-
turies in no small way, as careers and
aspirations finally flourished. But what
will happen when that generation
reaches the age of retirement? What

will the effect of this be on the
Bahamas, and on the world, too? 

One thing is for sure. The average
age of baby boomers is reaching 65
which is the official upper retiring age
around the world. What will these peo-
ple do who are still in such good health,
thanks to medical research? Actuar-
ies tell us that they have on average a
further 20 good years to live. How are
they going to spend their time, and
how are they going to exercise brains
honed sharp in life. 

I personally do not expect them to
put their feet up and do nothing. The
diminishing number of extended fam-
ilies suggests they will not be raising
grandchildren on a full-time basis
either. Baby boomers are going to want
to create their next phase in life, and
somebody, somewhere is going to cash
in on this. 

I believe that many baby boomers
in America and Europe are going to
stay in business. Small businesses,

though. Like country pubs in England,
and convenience stores across the US.
As they grow older, they may decide to
move to warmer climes where arthritis
is no longer such a pain. I believe the
Bahamas could attract a significant
number of these people, too, if we plan
things properly as a community. 

Why do I say the Bahamas? Well,
we are a short plane flight to and from
the US to visit grandkids. We have a
colonial tradition to attract the Cana-
dians and British. Moreover, we have a
climate warm enough to attract half
the world’s Germans, and send them
plunging with cries of joy into our
warm Caribbean sea.   

Is this the economic tonic we need
for the Bahamas? Could we be receiv-
ing our share of baby boomers soon?
When you and I meet in the street
again, why not stop me, and tell me
what you think. I would love to know
your thoughts.  

NB: Res Socius was founded by
Simon Cooper in 2009, and is a busi-
ness brokerage authorised by the
Bahamas Investment Authority. He
has extensive private and public SME
experience, and was formerly chief
executive of a publicly traded invest-
ment company. He was awarded an
MBA with distinction by Liverpool
University in 2005. Contact him on
636-8831 or write to:

simon.cooper@ressocius.com.

Are Baby Boom retirees
economic tonic we need?The Bahamas Financial

Services Board (BFSB) and
its member firms will be
actively seeking business
opportunities in Brasil
through attendance at the
Brazil Investment Summit
(BIS) for the fourth consecu-
tive year.

The BFSB is a Gold Spon-
sor of BIS, Brasil’s leading
investment fund conference,
which is taking place in Sao
Paolo from May 3-6, 2011.

Under the banner Invest-
ment Strategy for Funds and
Investors, BIS is the largest
and most influential confer-
ence of its kind in Brasil, with more than 600 participants and
over 85 speakers expected to at the 2011 event.

Offshore
The BFSB’s chief executive and executive director, Wendy

Warren, will speak on the third day of the conference. Her
presentation will focus on Offshore Domiciles and their
impacts on International Funds and Investors.

“Brazil continues to emerge as one of the global eco-
nomic powerhouses,” said Ms Warren. “We see great oppor-
tunity for the Bahamas to present itself as an ideal domicile
for business and other investment opportunities for Brazil-
ian and other Latin American entities.” 

The introduction of direct airline service between the
Bahamas and Panama by Copa Airlines in June this year is
also seen as a positive stimulus for Latin American interest
in the Bahamas. “Ease of access is an important considera-
tion for any business looking to expand beyond its home bor-
ders,” said Ms Warren. “Copa’s service will make it much
easier for the Latin American market to do business in the
Bahamas.”  

Participation in BIS follows up on the autumn 2010
Bahamas Landfall: Destination Brazil event coordinated
by the BFSB. It is likely a second Bahamas Landfall event
will take place in Brazil this autumn to build on the momen-
tum that will be generated at the May conference.

In addition to BFSB representatives, others attending
BIS include Anthony Ferguson, CFAL; Christel Sands-
Feaste, Higgs and Johnson; Paul Winder, ATC Trustees
(Bahamas); Ricardo Romero, The Winterbotham Trust
Company; Stephen Coakley-Wells, Butterfield Bank
(Bahamas); and Terah Rahming and Rawiya Rahming,
Premier Fund Services.

BFSB CONTINUES
WITH BRAZIL FOCUS

WENDY WARREN             

SIMON
COOPER

pletion of negotiations for a
date to sign the respective
TIEAs.”

While those jurisdictions
were not identified, the
Government said that since
November 2010 it had con-
cluded talks with one more
country, opened new nego-
tiations with another two
states, while “negotiations
with 12 other jurisdictions
are in various stages of com-
pletion”.

Although no member of
the OECD Global Forum
said this nation had refused
to respond to requests to
negotiate a TIEA, the Peer
Review report added: “The

Bahamas has indicated that
it has approached a number
of other jurisdictions and
indicated its willingness to
negotiate a TIEA which
would meet the internation-
al standards.

“However, some of the
jurisdictions approached had
declined to negotiate or indi-
cated that they would only
negotiate double taxation
agreements, or had not
responded to the Bahamas’
aviation.”

The rush to comply with
the still-evolving global stan-
dard on tax transparency
and information exchange,
and establish a satisfactory
TIEA network to meet this,
has been yet another chal-
lenge the Bahamian finan-

cial services industry has had
to overcome.

The OECD Peer Review
report noted that as at Sep-
tember 2010, there were 240
international banks and trust
companies in the Bahamas,
with a collective $516 billion
in balance sheet assets. They
were supplemented by 38
domestic banks and trust
companies holding $9.89 bil-
lion in assets.

The Bahamas also has 764
licensed investment funds
and 64 licensed investment
fund administrators, with
total assets of $190 billion.
And this nation also pos-
sesses 174 insurance compa-
nies and licensed agents,
with $2.283 billion in assets.

Bahamas eyes 75 per cent 
expansion in TIEA network
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provision via Judicial
Review or other legal chal-
lenge.

This, though, was not the
case under the US TIEA.
“Under the domestic law
concerning information
exchange with the US, the
Minister has discretion
whether to withhold the
exchange of information
which he has accessed,” the
OECD Peer Review report
said.

“The Bahamas should
ensure that its domestic law
provisions are compatible
with the timely access and
exchange of information
with all its [TIEA] part-
ners.”

The OECD Peer Review
report said it was unclear,
under the International Tax
Co-Operation (ITC) Act,
which governs all TIEAs bar
the one with the US, how
long the Minister of Finance
had to retain the informa-
tion once the exchange was
subject to legal challenge.

This, the report said, “may
impact the legal framework
for effective access to infor-
mation. There is, however,
no notification requirement
under the Bahamas’ legisla-
tion, and further, the
Bahamas has advised that
to date there have been no
legal challenges to the Min-
ister’s powers under the ITC
Act or US TIEA Act, or to
an exchange of information

pursuant to an exchange of
information agreement”.

While many of the
Bahamas’ TIEAs did not
give a timeframe for
acknowledging or respond-
ing to a request, or give a
status update, the OECD
Peer Review report said this
nation had advised that
these deadlines were includ-
ed in “confidential Memo-
randums of Understanding”
concluded prior to the
TIEA signing. Therefore,
the report concluded that
there were no obstacles to
responding within 90 days.

Yet one issue the OECD
Peer Review is set to
explore further is what hap-
pens when the Bahamas and
the requesting state cannot
agree on the details to be
made available to the insti-
tution/party holding the
requested information.

The Bahamas has to make
available certain details to
the party holding the infor-
mation when issuing the
requesting notice, and the
OECD Peer Review report

added: “While it is acknowl-
edged that for exchange of
information requests in all
contexts some details of the
request must be disclosed to
the holder of information in
order to execute a request, it
is not known how broad the
details are which the
Bahamas’ domestic law
requires to be released to
the holder of information.

“It is also acknowledged
that the Bahamas’ compe-
tent authority, in all cases,
seeks to come to an under-
standing with its counter-
parts on which details may
be released when issuing a
notice to access information.

“The Bahamas has
advised that no details
would be released by them
until there is an understand-
ing reached about these
details with its exchange of
information partner. It is
unclear what would happen
in the event that the
Bahamas could not reach an
understanding with its
exchange of information
partner.” 

Bahamas urged
to remove US

TIEA difference

FROM page 1B

            



By ALISON LOWE
Business Reporter
alowe@tribunemedia.net

The implementation of a
new method of calculating the
Bahamas’ Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) by the
Department of Statistics will
provide key information to
aid businesses and would-be
investors in making smart
commercial decisions, a
department official said yes-
terday.

The employment of so-
called ‘Supply and Use tables’
(SUTs) will provide a more
accurate determination of the
Bahamas GDP and a previ-
ously unseen picture of the
flow of products within the
economy, plus relationships
between producers and con-
sumers of goods. 

It will also enable this
nation to be included in more
international surveys that
benchmark our economy
against others worldwide.

According to assistant
director at the Department of
Statistics with responsibility
for national accounts, Clarice
Turnquest, the department
will next week release the
Bahamas’ Gross Domestic
Product figures for 1997 to
2010 based on the new
methodology for the first
time.

Analysis of the SUTs
should help businesses iden-
tify markets for their prod-
ucts, economists with model-
ling and the Government with
making policy decisions rela-
tive to the economy.

Mrs Turnquest added: “In
it you would be able to see
the importance of that partic-
ular commodity - a good or
service - which industries use
it, and how much households
spend on it, as well as how
much is exported. You can
focus your investments,
because you will have details
on what your sales may be if
you produce or import that
commodity, on what market
there is for it. That level of
detail didn’t exist before in
the Bahamas.”

The implementation of sup-
ply and use tables (SUTs) by
the Department of Statistics
has been several years in the
making.

The Department began a
comprehensive study on esti-
mating the SUTs for the
Bahamas under the consul-
tancy of Yusuf Siddiqi in
2005. Mr Siddiqi currently
serves as a part-time senior
advisors at Statistics Canada,
and has worked for over 40
years in Canada in the field
of Supply and Use and Out-
put-Input tables. 

“Mr Siddiqi is a highly

respected technician in his
field, having been hired to
conduct the consultancy by
the Caribbean and Regional
Technical Assistance Centre
(CARTAC), an International
Monetary Fund organisation,
set up to provide technical
assistance to the region,” said
Mrs Turnquest.

With Mr Siddiqi’s help at
that time, the Department of
Statistics was able to create
an SUT for 2002 and for 2005,
which “enhanced the capacity
of the department to balance
the accounts more accurately
and resulted in institutional
strengthening and a better
understanding of the Bahami-
an economy”. It then fol-
lowed up on this by creating
an SUT for 2007, which will
now “supply the benchmark
for the GDP”.

This updated method of
calculating GDP improves
upon previously used meth-
ods such as the production,
expenditure and income
approaches.

Speaking of another advan-
tage of using SUTs, Mrs
Turnquest said: “Normally if
you just calculate the GDP
using these approaches you
would have a statistical dis-
crepancy, because the sources
are different and each have a
certain measure of error. With
the SUT, in the end it gives
you a GDP that combines the
three approaches, with less
room for error.”

Mrs Turnquest said the
ability of the Department of
Statistics to now compile
SUTs has been boosted by
the wider availability of data
on the performance of vari-
ous sectors of the economy. 

These have come in the
form of, for example, the
tourism expenditure survey
undertaken by the Ministry
of Tourism for the first time in
2008, which gathered data on
tourist expenditure at a very
detailed level beyond the tra-
ditional spending on accom-
modation and meals to
include commodities such as
consumption of museums,
golfing, fishing, jewellery,
weddings, tobacco and more.

Other sources of raw data
to feed into the SUTs include
the Department of Statistics’
Household Expenditure Sur-
vey, Economic Census and
Labour Force Survey.

“These data sets allow for
more accurate and relevant
tables as they remove the
need for previously used esti-
mation techniques and pro-
vide actual data in a number
of instance.

“We use the United
Nations’ system of national
accounts, and one of the first
things they recommend is to

create Supply and Use tables,
but most countries can’t
because the data isn’t there.
As more data becomes avail-
able we can do more things
like this,” said Mrs Turnquest,
noting that in implementing
SUTs among the tools avail-
able to assess the Bahamas
economy, this nation is ahead
of a number of others in the
region. 

However, other countries
have been using SUTs for
some time, and an added
advantage of joining the ranks
of those who do, said Mrs
Turnquest, is the ability to be
contained in a number of
international rankings which
compare countries’ positions
on a number of indices.

“For example, the UN’s

Economic Commission for
Latin America and the
Caribbean (ECLAC) pro-
duced an International Price
Comparison Program in 2005
(aimed at measuring the pur-
chasing power parities and
corresponding price and vol-
ume levels of Gross Domestic
Product for Latin American
and Caribbean economies)
and they created estimates for
the Bahamas because the data
was not available. 

“Having this table allows
us to get what really hap-
pened here in terms of price
levels and inflation and prices
of products, and for us to be
compared against those other
countries,” said the assistant
director.

By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

The reformed Securities Industry Act “hits the nail on the
head” in furthering the development of the Bahamian
accounting profession, Tribune Business was told yesterday,
as it gives local auditors “more responsibility” and may
require them to go beyond the scope of their initial audit
assignment.

Acknowledging that the new Act, set to be debated in Par-
liament next week, would enable the Bahamas to push for
Category ‘A’ membership in the International Organisations
of Securities Commissions (IOSCO), Reece Chipman, pres-
ident of the Bahamas Institute of Chartered Accountants
(BICA) said the legislation may require his members “to
perform other duties outside of the scope of an audit”.

This, he added, might mean that Bahamian accountants
are required to report to the Securities Commission on a fir-
m’s internal controls structure, and identify “and material or
compliance weaknesses”.

This, Mr Chipman explained, had the potential to cause
problems for auditor/client privilege, and ethics codes of con-
duct. While BICA had wanted this to be addressed via a
management letter to the Commission, its president told Tri-
bune Business: “The Act says that if we identify anything,
report it to the Commission directly, when that could breach
the contractual relationship between ourselves and our
client.

Practices
“When we look at best practices, the only way around that

is through communication between the client, auditor and
regulators, so the client is aware of these obligations and con-
sents to the release of information that might be reported to
the Commission. That would be the main concern.

“The unfortunate part is that the client will bear more
costs if the Commission wants something more than the
agreed audit, or outside the scope of the audit.”

Still, Mr Chipman said the new Securities Industry Act will
allow the Bahamas to position itself to attract more securi-
ties business by becoming a Signatory ‘A’ member of
IOSCO, the global body for securities regulators. 

And, from BICA’s perspective, the increased responsi-
bilities for Bahamian auditors would please the interna-
tional organisations it is affiliated with, such as the Inter-
national Federation of Accountants. 

Only approved auditors, meaning BICA members, will be
allowed by the Securities Commission to conduct audits or
any other examinations of its licensees. And, if foreign
auditors are brought in to audit foreign issuers, Mr Chipman
said BICA would still be able to exert a measure of regula-
tory control via Mutual Recognition of Qualification Agree-
ments.

These agreements, required under trade agreements such
as the Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA), only allow
foreign accountants to practice in the Bahamas if they have
met this nation’s standards, and vice versa.

“If we have Mutual Recognition of Qualification Agree-
ments with the countries the auditor comes from, it still
serves as a buffer in terms of who conducts audits in the
Bahamas, even though the Act actually allows it,” Mr Chip-
man said. “Through these Mutual Recognition of Qualifi-
cation Agreements, we still have an avenue to monitor and
regulate the profession.”

BUSINESS
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Securities
Industry Act
‘hits nail on

the head’

Statistics overhaul to aid businesses
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May launch target for
$20m-plus COB bond
formed part of the $30 mil-
lion financing for the Harry
C. Moore Library and Infor-
mation Centre, while the
bank put another $8.7 mil-
lion into financing for new
facilities at COB’s Freeport
campus.

“This project started with
an initial construction loan
being provided by Royal
Bank, which will be con-
verted to long-term bond
financing currently being
arranged by Royal Fideli-
ty,” said Brian Knowles, the
bank’s lead banker on the
deal.  

“Royal Bank has had a
long-standing relationship
with the College of the
Bahamas. With the college’s
strong management and
backing by the Government,
the business case for this
deal was very solid.  It is also
a good, long-term invest-
ment for the community.”

FROM page 1B

weeks of Bahamian IPOs were the busiest,
as investors rushed to beat the close and
institutions, such as pension funds and insur-
ance companies, sent their large cheques in
following investment committee, trustee and
Board meetings.

However, given that a decade had elapsed
between the Commonwealth Brewery IPO
and its immediate predecessor (Freeport
Concrete in 2001), the RoyalFidelity presi-
dent said it was difficult to know how this
week would play out prior to the issue’s
close today.

Confident
“It’s been so long since the last IPO that

it’s difficult to know what will happen, but
we’re still fairly confident we will get this ful-
ly subscribed,” Mr Anderson said.

“Based on what we’ve got in terms of con-
firmed subscriptions and indicative com-
mitments, people indicating what they’d
subscribe for, I believe we will get this offer-
ing fully subscribed.

“We are starting to get the bigger cheques
coming in from the larger investors. 

“Up until the end of last week, we had
$20 million from individual investors, which
is about 30 per cent of the offering.

“We are going to end up where individual
investors will be larger participants in this
offering, and that’s starting to play out.

We’re getting a better response from indi-
viduals than in previous offerings, when
larger institutions drove things.”

Acknowledging that Commonwealth
Brewery’s IPO had been anticipated to
attract substantial interest, Mr Anderson
urged investors still looking to buy in to do
so as quickly as possible, lest they get
‘squeezed’ by larger players coming in.

“It’s still a very high level of interest, and
every day we see a higher application rate
than we saw the prior day,” the RoyalFi-
delity president told Tribune Business.
Although the final outcome was unlikely to
be known until the end of next week, Mr
Anderson said that with Family Island appli-
cations still to be tallied, RoyalFidelity would
have a good idea on Monday/Tuesday as to
whether the offering was fully subscribed.

He added that several institutions and
large broker/dealers had yet to commit cap-
ital, and were awaiting on the outcome of
investment committee and Board meetings.

NO GOVERNMENT CALL 
LIKELY OVER BREWERY IPO
FROM page 1B

“certainly not moving as fast as we’d like”
when it comes to amending regulations
governing gaming in this nation, and allow-
ing casino operators to keep pace with
developments making competitors to rival
companies more attractive to gamblers.

“We have to be allowed to compete on a
level playing field,” said the resort execu-
tive.

Mr Sands, former president of the
Bahamas Hotel Association, has been a
long-standing advocate of reform of this
nation’s gaming regulations, having spo-
ken out in late 2009 on the need for “rad-
ical change” in this area if the Bahamas is
to compete effectively against traditional
and emerging gaming competitors. 

He was among those who proposed rec-
ommendations to the Government on the
types of changes it should make to regula-
tions to allow the Bahamas to compete
successfully. The Government has said it is
committed to reforms, but has yet to make
any amendments.

Pursue
In an interview with Tribune Business on

Wednesday, Mr Sands said: “We are con-
tinuing to pursue the same issues. It is not
moving as quickly as we would like,
although we are told it is being addressed. 

“We will continue to lobby for those
changes, because I think the gaming world
is changing rapidly around us and we are
going to have to make those adjustments.”

“You have to understand that casinos,
certainly like Atlantis is today and what the
Baha Mar casino will be, we are losing out
to casinos everywhere, full stop. We are
competing in an ever shrinking US market,
and a growing Asian and European mar-
ket. 

“We’ve had monopolies for such a long
time. There were never casinos in Florida.
There’s been the proliferation of casinos
throughout North America. Now you have
casinos even in Jamaica, and so forth. And
so everybody’s going after the market
share. 

“We need to be on our ‘A-game’ from a
competitive point of view. We are certain-
ly not on our ‘A-game’,” said Mr Sands,
adding that Baha Mar “would certainly
like (the reformed regulations) to be in
place by the time we open the new casino”

at the resort.
Mr Sands added that it would be “disin-

genuous” to suggest the outdated regula-
tory environment Bahamian casinos are
operating in and “the Government’s tar-
diness” in dealing with this are the sole
element factoring into the recent declines
seen in business in this area, but “it is a
contributor”.

“There’s a multiplicity of issues,” he
admitted.

In January, Mr Sands revealed that
Crystal Palace’s casino revenues in 2010
were down by 18.5 per cent or $5 million -
from $27 million to $22 million. In the
same period, Atlantis saw its casino rev-
enue “down a little under 2009”, at 8 per
cent. Later the same month, George
Markantonis, Kerzner International
(Bahamas) managing director and presi-
dent, said he found “very frustrating” the
pace with which the Government was
addressing the industry’s proposals on
reform in the key tourism-related sector.

“Every day we are losing ground in the
gaming world. We just have some regula-
tions that are annoying to the consumer.
It's way easier to go and gamble else-
where," said Mr Markantonis at that time.

As for whether he has been provided
with any justification for the Governmen-
t’s decision not to move ahead with the
reforms as yet, Mr Sands said he under-
stands there are “a multiplicity of dynam-
ics at play”.

Nonetheless, he urged that “we have to
sit down and see how we can best put in
place regulations and controls that both
protect the gaming industry, that give
integrity to the gaming industry, but at the
same time do not strangle the industry and
allow it to compete on a level playing field
and react to whatever changes are taking
place in the industry in a timely fashion”.

In October 2010, Minister of Tourism,
Vincent Vanderpool-Wallace, said that
proposed reforms to Bahamian casino
gaming laws and regulations, which had
been submitted by the Bahamas Hotel
Association (BHA) and other interested
parties, were "all in front of me now". 

The Minister said the Government was
looking to marry its own recommenda-
tions that it believes will be "even more
beneficial" to Bahamian casino gaming
with those proposed by the private sector,
as it moves to "enhance and hold on to
the significant competitive advantages"
this nation has in the sector.

Bahamas
off casino
‘A-game’

FROM page 1B
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By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

The Bahamas has been urged
to clarify whether Know Your
Customer (KYC) exemptions
for investment funds contained
in the Securities Commission’s
guidelines are “subordinate” to
regulations mandating anti-
money laundering safeguards,
the Organisation for Economic
Co-Operation and Develop-
ment (OECD) also expressing
concern over funds formed as
non-authorised purpose trusts.

The Phase One peer review
of the Bahamas’ legal and reg-
ulatory framework for tax
transparency and the exchange
of information, published yes-
terday, while largely giving this
nation a vitally important ‘clean
bill of health’, also highlighted
deficiencies and the need for
clarification in certain areas.

When it came to Bahamas-
domiciled investment funds, the
OECD’s French and Jersey
reviewers noted that the Secu-
rities Commission’s “binding
guidelines” exempted them
from having to identify the ben-
eficial owners of monies placed
into them.

Commenting on this situa-
tion, the OECD Peer Review
report said: “The guidelines
notes that investment funds are
exempt from the client identity
information requirements of
the anti-money laundering
regime.

“These guidelines note that
this exemption does not apply
where money laundering is
known or suspected (which dies
not include tax evasion as a
predicate offence, or terrorist
financing). The Bahamas notes
that this exception may be
inconsistent with the require-
ments of the regulations, under
which the guidelines are made,
and that as a matter of law the
regulations will override the
subordinate guidelines.”

As a result of this, the
OECD Peer Review urged:
“The Bahamas should ensure
that any exemption in respect
of investment funds is consis-
tent with the anti-money laun-
dering regulations to ensure
that all such funds are subject to
appropriate ownership and
identity requirements.”

Meanwhile, in the case of
Bahamas-domiciled investment
funds themselves, information
on their ownership was
required when they were
formed. But, while this was
clearly the case for funds
formed as International Busi-
ness Companies (IBCs) and
Authorised Purpose Trusts, the
OECD Peer Review added it
was not so certain where funds
established as non-authorised
purpose trusts were concerned.

“With 13 investment funds
in the form of trusts in the
Bahamas, managing an
unknown total asset value,
there are potential adverse con-
sequences on the availability of
information in respect of these
types of funds if these are not
regulated trusts,” the OECD
report said.

The impact of this, it added,
would be considered when the
OECD’s Global Forum on Tax
Transparency and Information
Exchange conducted its second
Peer Review of the Bahamas,
this one designed to assess
whether the country had effec-
tively implemented its tax infor-
mation exchange obligations.

Trusts came in for some
more attention later in the
OECD Peer Review report,
when it expressed concern that
there were “no statutory oblig-
ations” for trustees to maintain
ownership information on trust
settlors and beneficiaries. This,
again, is set to come under
scrutiny during the Phase Two
review.

“Whilst all trustees are sub-
ject to the common law require-

ments to have knowledge of all
documents pertaining to the
formation and management of
a trust, the extent of such
requirements could not be
ascertained during the Phase
One review,” the OECD Peer
Review said.

It also expressed concern
about obtaining information on
trusts created under Bahamian
law, but which had no other
connection to this nation.

And, when it came to sanc-
tions and penalties for
Bahamas-based financial ser-
vices providers failing to keep
relevant ownership and other
information on entities incor-
porated in this nation, the
OECD report said: “It is noted
that in respect of certain sanc-
tions imposed on Exempt Lim-
ited Partnerships and founda-
tions, the level of available
penalties are significantly lower
than in respect of obligations
on other persons.”

effectively giving this nation a ‘clean
bill of health’ in eight out of nine
categories assessed.

The OECD Peer Review report
said its “principal concern” was the
availability of accounting informa-
tion on Bahamas-based entities, stat-
ing that this nation did not meet the
standards set down.

“The shortcomings in the legisla-
tive requirements to retain account-
ing records in respect of Interna-
tional Business Companies, part-
nerships, authorised purpose trusts
and foundations are such that this
information may not be available in
certain cases in respect of these enti-
ties and arrangements,” the report
said.

The OECD’s Global Forum wants
countries to have laws and regula-
tions in place which require that “all
relevant entities and arrangements,
including international business com-
panies, registered private and for-
eign-incorporated companies, autho-
rised purpose trusts and founda-
tions” keep reliable accounting
records, including underlying docu-
mentation, for a minimum of five
years.

The Peer Review determined that
in The Bahamas there is no “express
obligation to maintain reliable
accounting records” on the part of
such entities for such a time period.

In its executive summary, it noted:
“Whilst The Bahamas’ commitment
to the international standards is not
in doubt, with The Bahamas having
taken all necessary steps to bring
the TIEAs it has signed into force, it
is unclear whether some provisions
in its domestic law may hinder its
ability to achieve effective exchange
of information in all instances. 

“The availability of accounting
records is an essential component
of effective exchange of information
(EOI) and the present legal and reg-
ulatory framework does not meet
the standard in this regard.”

The summary warned that The
Bahamas’ “progress in these areas,
as well as its actual practice in
exchanging information with its EOI
partners, will be considered in its
Phase 2 review”.

In its response yesterday, the Gov-
ernment said it had “taken note of
the one major area requiring
improvement in the report, which
calls for greater clarity in the law
with respect to the obligation on cer-
tain legal entities and arrangements
to maintain accounting records.”

“The necessary remedial actions,
including amendments to the rele-
vant legislation to address the mat-
ters raised in the report, are being
dealt with,” it added. The Ingraham
administration said the new Busi-
ness Licence Act required compa-
nies to keep accounting records for
five years, bringing it into compli-

ance with OECD demands.
The Government added: “The

Phase 1 Peer Review report on the
Bahamas has determined that the
Bahamas has the necessary legal and
regulatory framework in place to
ensure the availability of ownership,
identity and banking information,
along with the requisite access to
that information by The Bahamas’
Competent Authority. 

Mechanisms
“The report also determined that

the Bahamas has adequate mecha-
nisms in place to allow for exchange
of information with relevant part-
ners. As a responsible international
financial centre, the Bahamas is
committed to ensuring compliance
with applicable international stan-
dards for regulation and cross-border
cooperation. 

Key Bahamas Financial Services
Board (BFSB) executives backed
the Government’s assessment.
Wendy Warren, its chief executive
and executive director, said: “Given
the scope and intensity of the review,
the Bahamas' commitment to inter-
national standards has been rein-
forced.

“The executive summary reports a
single shortcoming that may give rise
to the absence of accounts for enti-
ties established under Bahamian law.
But the Global Forum reaffirms this
stance by indicating that ‘the

Bahamas' commitment to interna-
tional standards is not in doubt’.    

“The importance of each of these
reports to support the long-term sus-
tainability of the financial services
sector cannot be overstated.  The
global financial intermediaries are
risk adverse and will not hesitate to
react where they form a view that a
jurisdiction in which they operate
fails key global governance criteria.  

“The Bahamas has distinguished
itself as having implemented this
well-publicised international stan-
dard and avoided any potential
repercussions associated with numer-
ous reported weaknesses, funda-
mental gaps and those prevented
from moving forward to Phase II."

Paul Winder, BFSB’s chairman,
added: “It is a very positive sign that
the progress made by the Bahamas
financial services industry and the
Government of the Bahamas has
been recognised as being industry
standard. It sends out a clear mes-
sage that Bahamas is an interna-
tionally compliant and reputable
jurisdiction. There is room for strate-
gic improvement as the financial ser-
vices industry continues to raise its
international services and reputa-
tional benchmarks."

Among the areas where the
Bahamas was found to have met the
industry standard were whether
banking information is available for
all account holders; whether author-
ities have the power to obtain and

provide information requested; and
whether the Bahamas’ network of
tax information exchange mecha-
nisms covers “all relevant partner”
countries.

The outcome of the review, the
first of two phases of assessment,
had been deemed “extremely impor-
tant” by leading stakeholders, such
as  Brian Moree QC, senior partner
at McKinney, Bancroft & Hughes.
Mr Moree said it was key that the
outcome was favourable to the
Bahamas, adding that he thought
this would be likely given this
nation’s overhaul of its legal and reg-
ulatory framework.

Rowena Bethel, attorney and legal
adviser to the Ministry of Finance,
had also previously stated that there
were “significant implications”
potentially attached to the outcome
of the review - the first of its kind
since the Bahamas took additional
steps to beef up its legal and regula-
tory environment in order to meet
evolving standards on banking trans-
parency after finding itself, along
with a number of other nations, on
an OECD ‘grey list’ of not-fully-
compliant nations.

The Bahamas now awaits a sec-
ond phase of the review which will
determine the extent to which there
has been practical implementation
of the standards demanded. That
phase should begin in July 2012.

The full report can be accessed at
www.oecd.org
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Bahamas ‘distinguishes itself’ in OECD review
FROM page 1B

OECD urges clarity over
Commission guidelines

AML Foods yesterday announced the appointment of
Franklyn Butler II to its Board of Directors. 

Dionisio D’Aguilar, AML”s chairman, said the company
was “delighted” Mr Butler had agreed to take on the role of
director, describing him as a “well respectes young Bahamian
businessman with strong business ethics and acumen”.

Mr Butler has served as sales and operations manager at
Milo B Butler & Sons Company since 2003. He presently holds
the post of president and general manager at that firm, and is
a director of several other organisations.

He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in accounting and
finance from Warwick University in the United Kingdom.

Mr Butler said AML Foods has “always been close to” he
and his family, as they were one of the original shareholders
when the company went public. 

“I have seen the company turn around from its challenges of
some years back, and I look forward to being a part of the team
and being able to shape and influence the direction of the
company for the benefit of customers, shareholders, staff and
the communities we operate in,” he said.

Gavin Watchorn, group president and chief execitive of
AML Foods, said the company looks forward to working with
Mr Butler as “we continue to progress AML Foods along our
strategic path”.

Mr Butler’s appointment became effective on March 23,
2011.

AML Foods adds a new director



TOM RAUM,
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON 

Two centuries after Ameri-
ca's birth, the national debt was
a bit under $1 trillion when
Ronald Reagan took office in
1981. Just three decades later, it
has soared above $14 trillion,
and accusations of blame are
flying. Both Republicans and
Democrats played major roles
in driving the figure sky high.

If the tab were divided up
now, it would come to roughly
$47,000 for each man, woman
and child in the United States.

In what is shaping up as the
next bruising economic battle,
Congress is being asked by
President Barack Obama to
authorize fresh borrowing once
the nation's fast-growing debt
slams into the current debt ceil-
ing of $14.3 trillion — some-
thing the Treasury Department
says will happen no later than
May 16.

Leaders of both parties
acknowledge that failing to
raise the limit could force the
government to begin default-

ing on some of its obligations —
for instance making interest
payments on Treasury bills and
bonds — with severe adverse
consequences, including possi-
bly pushing the economy back
into recession.

Creative accounting may
help forestall the crisis for a few

additional months. But then the
effects could be severe, or as
the White House warns, "like
Armageddon, in terms of the
economy."

Republicans like to blame
Obama and congressional
Democrats, citing heavy spend-
ing that they claim has done lit-
tle to end the recession or cre-
ate jobs. Democrats argue that
the stage for fiscal ruin was set
by Republican President
George W. Bush, with large tax
cuts that favored the wealthy,
two wars and a vastly under-
funded prescription drug pro-
gram for the elderly. They
accuse Bush of squandering a
budget surplus handed him by
President Bill Clinton.

"We lost our way" during the
Bush years, Obama suggested
on Wednesday as he laid out
his own prescriptions for tam-
ing the nation's long-term bud-
get woes, a move the adminis-
tration hoped would also
smooth the way for a debt-ceil-
ing vote.

In fact, spending far out-
paced revenues in both the
Bush and Obama years. And
the main culprit in addition to
war spending was the devastat-
ing 2007-2009 recession, which
not only prompted hundreds of
billions of dollars in downturn-
fighting spending by both the
Bush and Obama administra-
tions, but also resulted in a
sharp dip in tax revenues due to
sagging individual and corpo-
rate incomes.

The main reasons for big

increases in the national debt
in the years ahead are fast-
growing obligations for Social
Security, Medicare, Medicaid
and other entitlement programs
as tens of millions of baby
boomers reach retirement age.

Congress has raised the debt
limit ten times in the last
decade alone, most recently in
February 2010. But this year,
the stakes are higher than usu-
al, with Republicans and some
Democrats warning Obama
that they will not vote to raise it
unless he agrees to mandatory
restraints on future spending.

It was against this backdrop
that Obama on Wednesday
countered Republican budget
plans with a series of his own
proposals that he held out as
better balanced. They includ-
ed wide-ranging spending cuts,
tax increases aimed at the
wealthy and a "debt failsafe"
trigger for additional across-
the-board spending cuts and tax
hikes if deficits are not headed
down by 2014.

"That should be an incentive
for us to act boldly now, instead
of kicking our problems further
down the road," Obama said.
Still, his plan faced difficulties
ahead, with GOP opposition to
new tax increases and com-
plaints from some Democrats
that his spending cuts are too
drastic.

The U.S. has never defaulted
on its debt. Its bonds are
viewed as among the safest
investments in the world. In
addition to millions of Ameri-
cans, many foreign govern-
ments and investors have vast
holdings in Treasury securities,
with China leading the pack.

The GOP now is in the
majority in the House of Rep-
resentatives after mid-term
elections last November that
many victors and tea-party
activists viewed as a mandate
for deep spending cuts.

"My members won't vote to
increase the debt limit unless
we're taking serious steps in the
right direction," says House
Speaker John Boehner, R-
Ohio.

After a White House meet-
ing with Obama on Wednesday
to preview the speech, Boehner
said, "I think the president
heard us loud and clear." He
agreed that passing a debt-lim-

it extension is highly important.
"Not meeting our debt obliga-
tions is a very bad idea," he
said. But Boehner also insist-
ed that higher taxes not be part
of any debt relief deal.

The national debt is the total
accumulated indebtedness of
the U.S. government. As of
Wednesday, it stood at $14.27
trillion. Of this, $14.21 trillion is
subject to the debt limit. For
various mostly technical rea-
sons, several small governmen-
tal programs are not counted.

The national debt should not
be confused with the federal
budget deficit, which is only a
one-year slice. The deficit is the
difference between what the
government spends in a given
year and what it takes in. In the
budget year that ends Sept. 30,
the deficit is expected to be a
record $1.5 trillion. At that lev-
el, for every $1 the government
spends, it must borrow about
42 cents.

Only a few times in the
nation's history has the gov-

ernment run a budget surplus.
The most recent was in the ear-
ly 2000s, when for several years
the government took in more
than it paid out. That helped
take a nick out of the national
debt, then hovering between $5
trillion and $6 trillion. Soon
deficits returned and the
national debt resumed its
relentless climb.

"America's finances were in
great shape by the year 2000.
We went from deficit to sur-
plus. America was actually on
track to becoming completely
debt-free, and we were pre-
pared for the retirement of the
baby boomers," Obama said.
"But after Democrats and
Republicans committed to fiscal
discipline during the 1990s, we
lost our way in the decade that
followed."

The national debt began
when President George Wash-
ington and Congress agreed to
take on debts incurred by the
states for fighting the Revolu-
tionary War.
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Both parties helped run
up US $14 trillion debt

(AP Photo/J. Scott Applewhite)
HOUSE SPEAKER: John Boehner of Ohio, speaks to reporters on Capi-
tol Hill in Washington, Wednesday, April 13, 2011, about President
Barack Obama’s speech on the deficit and his plan for future spend-
ing.

(AP Photo/Charles Dharapak)
ADDRESS: President Barack Obama outlines his fiscal policy during
an address at George Washington University in Washington, Wednes-
day, April 13, 2011. 

      



JENNY GROSS,
Associated Press
JOHANNESBURG 

Unrest in Libya has gone
from bad to worse, thousands
have been killed in Ivory Coast
clashes and Nigeria is about to
take on elections that could
rock the already volatile oil-
rich country.

With Egypt's economy bat-
tered after the toppling of Pres-
ident Hosni Mubarak and gov-
ernments like Zimbabwe rife
with corruption, the outlook for
stability in the world's poorest
continent is bleak.

Yet, when it comes to the
continent's future, many econ-
omists are echoing the same
message: invest. And investors
are actually following the
advice.

Inflated commodities prices
— oil is trading at its highest in
more than two years — have
swelled returns on the resource-
rich continent, full of untapped
reserves of metals such as gold,
platinum, copper and iron ore.
That, coupled with a growing
middle class of more than a bil-
lion people means huge eco-
nomic potential, said Johan de
Bruijn, a portfolio manager at
Emerging Markets Manage-
ment, an investment firm based
in Arlington, Va.

"It's absolutely inevitable
that despite any kind of political
upheaval or cross border risk,
the world attention is focusing
more and more on Africa, " de
Bruijn said.

Investors are starting to view
more developed emerging mar-
kets like Brazil, Russia, China
and India, which have brought
back soaring 150 percent
returns since the global melt-
down, as overvalued, says
Richard Marston, the director
of a center for international
financial research at the Whar-
ton School at the University of
Pennsylvania.

As a result, they are now
moving to frontier markets: the
less developed emerging
economies such as markets in
Africa.

"You have a bit of a scram-
ble right now from investors
who want to be the first and
want the reward of being first,"
said Bobby Pittman, the vice
president for infrastructure at
the African Development
Bank, which provides loans and

grants to promote investment
in Africa.

Nile Pan Africa Fund, one of
a few U.S. based actively man-
aged mutual funds focusing
exclusively on Africa, has seen
some of those rewards. It out-
performed the S&P 500 stock
index by 16 percentage points
in its first eight months since
going public in April 2010.

Some of the world's biggest
corporations are also eyeing the
continent's potential: Wal-Mart
Stores Inc. is finalizing plans
for its billion-dollar takeover
of a South African retailer.

To be sure, investing in
Africa isn't for the weak-heart-
ed, especially those who can't
endure short-term volatility.

Risks
High-reward investment des-

tinations come with high risks.
Aside from the conflicts cur-
rently rolling across North
Africa, the continent is facing
more than a dozen presidential
elections this year. The contin-
ual political unrest is a reminder
that the continent may not be
as stable as investors would
wish. The Nile Pan Africa
Fund, for example, fell 4 per-
cent in the first quarter of 2011.

What makes Africa even
riskier than other emerging
market funds is that — aside
from South Africa — it's made
up of relatively small markets,
said Karin Anderson, a mutual
fund analyst for Morningstar.

"Given all the volatility we
can expect this year, it seems
like a very difficult place for
most investors to stick with,"
Anderson said. "You're kind
of playing a couple of sectors
in a couple countries, which
means more volatility and goes
against the idea of adding diver-
sification to a portfolio."

Anderson also said Africa
doesn't have the depth, trade
valuing, regulation levels and
corporate government levels of
other emerging markets, mak-
ing it harder for fund managers
to determine which firms to
invest with.

But some experts say that
investors with long-term views
will ride out the risks.

Indeed, even the turmoil in
northern Africa could be a pos-
itive for investment down the
road.

"As a result of these demon-
strations, you're getting change
in governments in North
Africa," said Mark Mobius,
chairman of Templeton Emerg-
ing Markets, which manages
$54 billion in emerging market
funds. The Templeton frontier
markets funds — ones focusing
on emerging markets with less
liquid markets such as in Africa
— have increased 12 fold to
$1.2 billion since they opened
two years ago.

Mobius added, "The biggest
barrier to growth in these coun-
tries is the governments — gov-
ernments taking too big a share
of the wealth and not using if
efficiently." Better corporate
governance means better dis-
closure, which makes it easier
to predict when to invest and
when to withdraw, he said.
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52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Securit y Previous Close Today's Close Change Daily Vol. EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
1.19 0.95 AML Foods Limited 1.19 1.19 0.00 0.123 0.040 9.7 3.36%
10.63 9.05 Bahamas Property Fund 10.63 10.63 0.00 0.013 0.200 817.7 1.88%
6.25 4.40 Bank of Bahamas 6.00 6.00 0.00 324 0.153 0.100 39.2 1.67%
0.53 0.17 Benchmark 0.18 0.18 0.00 -0.877 0.000 N/M 0.00%
2.84 2.70 Bahamas Waste 2.70 2.70 0.00 0.168 0.090 16.1 3.33%
2.20 1.96 Fidelity Bank 1.96 1.96 0.00 0.016 0.040 122.5 2.04%
12.40 8.75 Cable Bahamas 8.75 8.75 0.00 1.050 0.310 8.3 3.54%
2.85 2.35 Colina Holdings 2.55 2.55 0.00 1.031 0.040 2.5 1.57%
7.00 5.80 Commonwealth Bank (S1) 6.93 6.93 0.00 10,000 0.488 0.260 14.2 3.75%
2.86 1.90 Consolidated Water BDRs 2.06 2.02 -0.04 0.111 0.045 18.2 2.23%
2.54 1.40 Doctor's Hospital 1.40 1.40 0.00 0.107 0.110 13.1 7.86%
5.99 4.75 Famguard 5.22 4.75 -0.47 1,000 0.357 0.240 13.3 5.05%
9.10 5.65 Finco 6.78 6.78 0.00 0.682 0.000 9.9 0.00%
11.40 8.75 FirstCaribbean Bank 8.76 8.76 0.00 0.494 0.350 17.7 4.00%
6.00 4.57 Focol (S) 5.50 5.50 0.00 0.452 0.160 12.2 2.91%
1.00 1.00 Focol Class B Preference 1.00 1.00 0.00 1,000 0.000 0.000 N/M 0.00%
7.30 5.50 ICD Utilities 7.30 7.30 0.00 0.012 0.240 608.3 3.29%
10.50 9.80 J. S. Johnson 9.82 9.82 0.00 0.859 0.640 11.4 6.52%
10.00 10.00 Premier Real Estate 10.00 10.00 0.00 1.207 0.200 8.3 2.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Security Symbol Last Sale Change Daily Vol.

99.46 99.46 Bahamas Note 6.95 (2029) BAH29 99.46 0.00
100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 17 (Series A) + FBB17 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 22 (Series B) + FBB22 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 13 (Series C) + FBB13 100.00 0.00

100.00 100.00 Fidelity Bank Note 15 (Series D) + FBB15 100.00 0.00

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Symbol Bid $ Ask $ Last Price Daily Vol EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield

FINDEX: YEAR END 2008 -12.31%

30 May 2013

20 November 2029

TUESDAY, 12 APRIL 2011
BISX ALL SHARE INDEX: CLOSE 1,434.46 | CHG -2.47 | %CHG -0.17 | YTD -65.02 | YTD % -4.34

BISX LISTED DEBT SECURITIES - (Bonds trade on a Percentage Pricing basis)
Maturity

19 October 2017

7%

RoyalFidelity Merchant Bank & Trust Ltd. (Over-The-Counter Securities)
29 May 2015

WWW.BISXBAHAMAS.COM | TELEPHONE: 242-677-BISX (2479) | FACSIMILE: 242-323-2320

19 October 2022

Prime + 1.75%

Prime + 1.75%

6.95%

BISX LISTED & TRADED SECURITIES AS OF:

7%

Interest

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Symbol Bid $ Ask $ Last Price Daily Vol . EPS $ Div $ P/E Yield
10.06 5.01 Bahamas Supermarkets N/A N/A 14.00 -2.945 0.000 N/M 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.35 0.40 0.55 0.001 0.000 256.6 0.00%

41.00 29.00 ABDAB 30.13 31.59 29.00 4.540 0.000 9.03 0.00%
0.55 0.40 RND Holdings 0.45 0.55 0.55 0.002 0.000 261.90 0.00%

52wk-Hi 52wk-Low Fund Name NAV YTD% Last 12 Months % NAV 3MTH
1.5487 1.4525 CFAL Bond Fund 1.5487 1.48% 6.06% 1.526164
2.9814 2.8300 CFAL MSI Preferred Fund 2.9814 1.15% 2.40% 2.947425
1.5920 1.5141 CFAL Money Market Fund 1.5920 1.14% 4.53% 1.574964
3.2025 2.8522 Royal Fidelity Bahamas G & I Fund 2.7049 -0.56% -15.54%
13.6388 13.0484 Royal Fidelity Prime Income Fund 13.5016 1.08% 0.02%
115.7622 101.6693 CFAL Global Bond Fund 115.7622 9.58% 9.58% 114.368369
111.4697 99.4177 CFAL Global Equity Fund 111.4697 11.32% 11.32% 106.552835
1.1465 1.0000 FG Financial Preferred Income Fund 1.1465 5.20% 5.20%
1.1185 1.0000 FG Financial Growth Fund 1.1185 4.73% 4.73%
1.1491 1.0000 FG Financial Diversified Fund 1.1491 5.35% 5.35%
9.9952 9.1005 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 1 9.9952 1.51% 6.08%
11.2173 10.0000 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 2 11.2173 1.50% 6.41%
10.4288 9.1708 Royal Fidelity Bah Int'l Investment Fund Principal

Protected TIGRS, Series 3 10.4288 4.03% 4.29%
8.4510 4.8105 Royal Fidelity Int'l Fund - Equities Sub Fund 8.5559 1.88% 8.41%

 BISX ALL SHARE INDEX  - 19 Dec 02 = 1,000.00 YIELD - last 12 month dividends divided by closing price

 52wk-Hi  - Highest closing price in last 52 weeks Bid $  - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity

 52wk-Low  - Lowest closing price in last 52 weeks Ask $  - Selling price of Colina and fidelity

 Previous Close  - Previous day's weighted price for daily volume Last Price  - Last traded over-the-counter price

 Today's Close  - Current day's weighted price for daily volume Weekly Vol.  - Trading volume of the prior week

 Change  - Change in closing price from day to day EPS $ - A company's reported earnings per share for the last 12 mths

 Daily Vol.  - Number of total shares traded today NAV - Net Asset Value

 DIV $ - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months N/M - Not Meaningful

 P/E - Closing price divided by the last 12 month earnings FINDEX - The Fidelity Bahamas Stock Index. January 1, 1994 = 100

(S) - 4-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 8/8/2007

(S1) - 3-for-1 Stock Split - Effective Date 7/11/2007

31-Mar-11

31-Mar-11

109.392860
100.183340

31-Dec-10

31-Dec-10

NAV 6MTH
1.505557
2.918697
1.555464

TO TRADE CALL: CFAL 242-502-7010 | ROYALFIDELITY 242-356-7764 | FG CAPITAL MARKETS 242-396-4000 | COLONIAL 242-502-7525

31-Mar-11

31-Dec-10

31-Mar-11
1-Apr-11

31-Jan-11

MARKET TERMS

31-Dec-10

31-Mar-11

CFAL Securities Ltd. (Over-The-Counter Securities)

31-Mar-11

BISX Listed Mutual Funds
NAV Date

31-Mar-11

31-Dec-10

A look at economic developments and activity in major stock mar-
kets around the world Thursday:

___

ATHENS, Greece — Unemployment in Greece has hit 15 per-
cent, amid deepening cutbacks in the crisis-hit country.

The Greek Statistics Authority said that the jobless rate in Jan-
uary reached 15.1 percent, from 14.8 the previous month. The
total number of Greeks out of work was recorded at 756,795.

___

ATHENS, Greece — Greek borrowing costs spiked sharply
higher as investors fretted over whether the crisis-hit country will
have to restructure its massive debt at a time when unemployment
is running at over 15 percent.

___

LONDON — Global stocks mostly fell on investor concerns that
rising inflation could push central banks to hike interest rates
sooner than expected. Renewed jitters over a debt restructuring in
Greece added to the downbeat tone.

In Europe, the FTSE 100 index of leading British shares was
down 1 percent while Germany's DAX fell 0.8 percent. The CAC-
40 in France dropped 1.2 percent to 3,957.

___

TOKYO — In Asia, China's benchmark Shanghai Composite
Index ended 0.3 percent lower on concerns of further interest
rate increases following Friday's inflation data.

Tokyo's Nikkei 225 was flat at 9,650.43 and South Korea's
Kospi was up 0.7 percent to 2,136.61. Hong Kong's Hang Seng
index was down 0.5 percent to 24,025.30.

___

MADRID — The Spanish government said a communication
error led it to claim China's sovereign wealth fund was studying a
plan to inject 9.3 billion euros ($13.5 billion) into Spain's ailing sav-
ings bank sector.

A spokesman said Thursday that China was committed to buy-
ing Spanish debt and investing in the restructuring of the banks, but
that it was too early to talk of concrete amounts or which funds
would be involved.

___

BERLIN — Germany is raising its forecast for growth this year
as its recovery from the recession rolls ahead.

The country's Economy Ministry forecast growth of 2.6 per-
cent this year, raising its prediction from 2.3 percent.

___

BEIJING — China's foreign reserves have surged past $3 trillion,
driven by exchange rate controls that Washington and other gov-
ernments say distort trade and are hampering a global recovery.

___

SANYA, China — Leaders of the world's largest emerging
economies said they supported tougher measures to guard against
financial instability and backed a look at alternatives to the U.S.
dollar as the world's main reserve currency.

___

SINGAPORE — Singapore will allow its currency to strength-
en in a bid to ease inflationary pressures sparked by robust eco-
nomic growth and rising energy and food costs, the central bank
said.

GLOBALECONOMICNEWS

DEREK GATOPOULOS,
Associated Press
ATHENS, Greece 

Greek borrowing costs spiked sharply
higher Thursday as investors fretted over
whether the crisis-hit country will have to
restructure its massive debt at a time when
unemployment is running at over 15 per-
cent.

Particularly notable was the spike in the
yield on Greece's ten-year government
bonds to over 13 percent for the first time
since the country joined the euro in 2001.
That means the interest rate gap, or spread,
between Greece's 10-year bonds and those
of Germany, which are considered the
benchmark, peaked just above 10 percent-
age points.

Analysts said the catalyst to the renewed
bout of jitters were reported comments
from German Finance Minister Wolfgang
Schaeuble that Greece may have to take
additional steps to deal with its finances as
soon as June.

"Investors have been spooked by com-
ments from the German finance minister,
who said that Greece may need to negoti-
ate with creditors in June," said Nick Ben-
nenbroek, an analyst at Wells Fargo Bank.

Greece is being kept afloat until 2013
by a package of three-year loans worth
euro110 billion. In return for the money,
the Greek government has had to enact
big austerity measures, including big spend-
ing cuts and tax rises, which have kept the
country mired in a deep recession.

Borrowing worries hammered share
prices on the Athens Stock Market, with
the general index closing down 2.83 percent
at 1,487.76. The severity of the recession
was evident in figures earlier from the
Greek Statistics Authority, showing the
jobless rate rising to 15.1 percent in January
from 14.8 the previous month. January's
rate is the highest level of unemployment
since the statistics agency began issuing
jobless figures in 2004. The total number of
Greeks out of work stood at 756,795.

Greece's largest union, the GSEE, pre-
dicted the jobless rate would reach 20 per-
cent by the end of the year.

The scale of Greece's economic head-
winds don't look like they are going to get
any easier any time soon. The Socialist gov-
ernment is drawing up additional budget
cuts of at least euro23 billion ($33 billion)

for the three years from 2012 to meet its
deficit reduction targets.

The task at hand is so huge that many are
openly pondering the possibility that the
government will have little option but to
seek to re-negotiate the actual level of its
debts with creditors. Comments from Ger-
many's Schaeuble in the Die Welt news-
paper certainly helped fuel those concerns.

Schaeuble told the newspaper that if the
next progress report on Greece in June
calls into question its ability to pay its debt,
then unspecified "further measures" would
be in the offing if an upcoming June assess-
ment indicates the country cannot make
its debt repayments.

"Should this report come to the conclu-
sion that the sustainability of the debt is
called into question, then one has to do
something," Schaeuble told the newspa-
per. "Then further measures must be tak-
en."

Asked if that meant a restructuring,
Schaeuble said any restructuring would
have to be agreed voluntarily. European
leaders ruled out losses for bondholders
under the current, temporary EU bailout
fund, but will allow such losses, or hair-
cuts, under bailouts from the new rescue

fund that take effect in 2013. The govern-
ment line though remains the same. There
will be no default, no renegotiating and
growth will return.

"We are at the lowest point of the reces-
sion," said Greek government spokesman
Giorgos Petalotis. "We are on course to
return to growth next year and that will
bring a pickup in the job market."

Petalotis insisted that the economic pro-
gram is paying off.

"We have avoided the danger of bank-
ruptcy," Petalotis said. "Now many of the
same people who made that prediction are
talking about restructuring. I wonder if all
of those people actually understand what
restructuring means."

Greece's effort has been defended by
EU officials. EU President Herman Van
Rompuy visited Athens Tuesday, and ruled
out any restructuring of Greece's crippling
debt, estimated at euro340 billion ($492
billion). On Thursday, Lorenzo Bini
Smaghi, a member of the European Central
Bank's executive board, said restructuring
of debt would "reinforce the euroskepti-
cism of those who are against the euro and
demand the departure of the weaker coun-
tries that cannot repay their debts."

Greek debt costs spike on
debt restructuring fears 

Despite volatility in Africa economists say invest 

(AP Photo/Petros Giannakouris)
DIGGING IN: Workers dig as they garden watermelon in Velanidi village, 320 kilometers (200
miles) west of Athens, Greece, on Thursday, April 14, 2011. Greek borrowing costs spiked
sharply higher Thursday as investors fretted over whether the crisis-hit country will have to
restructure its massive debt at a time when unemployment is running at over 15 percent.

STREET PATROL: Republican forces soldiers patrol a street in the Cocody neighborhood of Abidjan,
Ivory Coast, Wednesday, April 13, 2011. Residents of Ivory Coast’s economic capital began tentatively
returning to the streets of their neighborhoods on Wednesday, as republican forces maintained a heavy
street presence and sought out looters and remaining militiamen. Ivory Coast’s President Alassane Ouat-
tara is trying to establish order in the days after the country’s strongman was arrested, assuring the
public that looting and gunfire will cease and life will soon return to normal. 
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MAE ANDERSON,
Associated Press
NEW YORK 

Hasbro's hit battling-top
game Beyblade couldn't rescue
Hasbro's first quarter from pal-
lid demand for other games and

girls toys and spending to
launch The Hub TV network.

Net income fell 71 percent
and missed Wall Street expec-
tations. Stock in the maker of
Scrabble and Nerf dropped
$1.39 to close at $44.40 Thurs-
day. The first quarter is typi-
cally small for toy makers
because it comes just after the
crucial holiday season.

That was worsened this year
by an unexpected dropoff in
demand for toys in December.
That led retailers to hold back
orders in the following quarter
as they worked to unload left-
over holiday toys.

Hasbro CEO Brian Goldner
said he still expects higher prof-
it and revenue during 2011 as
Hasbro launches new products
like Sesame Street's Lets Rock
Elmo and action figures tied
into upcoming movies "Thor,"
"Transformers: Dark of the
Moon" and "Captain Ameri-
ca."

First-quarter results are "on
track with our plan for the full

year," he said. Hasbro said its
net income fell 71 percent to
$17.2 million, or 12 cents per
share, in the January-March
period, down from $58.9 mil-

lion, or 40 cents per share, in
last year's quarter. 

Analysts expected earnings
of 17 cents per share, according
to FactSet.
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WASHINGTON 

Developing countries say
they are maintaining strong
economic growth in contrast to
the United States and other
advanced nations where unem-
ployment remains high and the
outlook is sluggish.

Members of the Group of 24
expressed particular concern
over weak financial systems and
rapid increases in government
debt in the United States and
the euro area. They said Thurs-
day that new risks to the global
economy include disruptions in
oil supply as a result of insta-
bility in North Africa and the
Middle East and threats to food
security from aggravated imbal-
ances in supply and demand.

Meeting on the sidelines of
the IMF-World Bank sessions,
the G-24 includes nations from
Africa, Asia and Latin Ameri-
ca. China attends its meetings
as an observer.

NEW YORK 

Gold and silver prices
surged Thursday after the
government reported higher
wholesale prices and a jump
in first-time applications for
unemployment benefits.

The Labor Department
said more people applied for
unemployment benefits last
week, the first increase in
three weeks. Broader trends
point to a slowly improving
jobs market.

The agency also reported
that a 5.7 percent increase in
gas costs pushed up whole-
sale prices in March. Exclud-
ing food and energy costs,
inflation at the wholesale lev-
el was relatively low.

The news added to unease
among investors about
Europe's financial problems,
Japan's crisis and uprisings in
the Middle East and North
Africa. That led to higher
prices for precious metals,
which are seen as more likely
to remain stable during times
of uncertainty.

CPM Group analyst Carlos
Sanchez said some of the
recent U.S. data reflects a
slower improvement in the
economy than had been
expected early this year. That
benefited gold prices.

Sanchez expects gold prices
to reach $1,500 an ounce in
the next few months. Metals
research firm GFMS Ltd. pre-
dicted Wednesday that gold
prices would top $1,600 an
ounce before the end of the
year.

Gold for June delivery rose
$16.80 to settle at $1,472.40
an ounce. Silver rose $1.427,
or 3.6 percent, to $41.664 an
ounce.

In other metals trading,
May copper fell 1.05 cents to
settle at $4.284 a pound, July
platinum added $18.40 to
$1,795.60 an ounce and June
palladium gained $8.95 to
$774.25 an ounce.

Wheat prices fell after a
weekend forecast from
Weather Underground called
for rain from the northern
plains into the upper Midwest.
The region has been plagued
by dry weather for much of
the winter wheat growing sea-
son. Some producers are buy-
ing wheat over corn to feed
livestock because corn prices
have risen so rapidly because
of tight supplies, Northstar
Commodity analyst Jason
Ward said.

Ward noted that corn prices
were higher than wheat
Wednesday and Thursday for
the first time since 1996, when
corn was also short supply.

In May contracts, wheat fell
12.25 cents to settle at $7.405
a bushel, corn lost 1.25 cents
to $7.5425 a bushel and soy-
beans dropped 2.5 cents to
$13.31 a bushel. Energy con-
tracts were mixed. Bench-
mark oil for May delivery
rose $1 to settle at $108.11 on
the New York Mercantile
Exchange. In other Nymex
contracts for May, heating oil
fell 1.38 cents to settle at
$3.189 per gallon, gasoline
slipped 0.77 cent to $3.2347
per gallon and natural gas
rose 7.1 cents to $4.212 per
1,000 cubic feet.

CHRIS KAHN,
AP Energy Writer
NEW YORK

Natural gas rose nearly 2 percent Thurs-
day after the government reported that
U.S. supplies grew less than expected last
week.

The price of oil also climbed again and
retail gasoline rose for the 23rd straight
day to a national average of $3.81 per gal-
lon, the highest ever for this time of year.

A gallon of regular costs 25.6 cents more
than it did a month ago and 95.5 cents more
than a year ago. The Energy Information
Administration expects prices to keep ris-
ing to a peak of $3.91 a gallon by early
summer. Cars and trucks that run on diesel
won't get a break. The price of diesel is
expected to average $4.09 a gallon this sum-
mer, compared with $2.98 a gallon last sum-
mer.

The price of natural gas jumped Thurs-
day after the EIA's weekly supply report.
The government said U.S. supplies grew
by 28 billion cubic feet last week, less than
the 31billion to 35 billion cubic feet that
analysts expected. Natural gas rose 7.1 cents
to settle at $4.212 per 1,000 cubic feet on
the New York Mercantile Exchange.

The EIA said in an earlier report that
utilities and other major industrial players
will boost natural gas consumption in com-
ing years. The government expects natural
gas demand to increase slightly this year
and again in 2012.

Meanwhile, oil rose as the dollar weak-
ened against other major currencies. The
dollar dropped after the Labor Depart-
ment said applications for unemployment
benefits rose unexpectedly last week. Oil,
which is priced in dollars, tends to rise when
the dollar loses ground to other major cur-

rencies and makes crude cheaper for
investors holding foreign money.

Overall, oil prices have dropped about 5
percent since the beginning of the week, but
they are up 27 percent since the middle of
February. Crude surged after the uprising
in Libya shut down the country's 1.5 million
barrels of daily oil exports. That's less than
2 percent of world consumption, but
experts said it puts supplies under increased
strain at a time when global demand con-
tinues to grow.

Some experts bet that oil will keep rising,
driven by increased demand. The EIA esti-
mates an average of $106 a barrel for
benchmark crude this year and $112 in
2012.

Others say it's topped out for the year,
pointing to reports that gasoline demand is

down. The Labor Department said Thurs-
day that rising fuel costs pushed wholesale
prices higher. Its Producer Price Index rose
0.7 percent in March and is up 5.8 percent
since last year.

"I still think we haven't reached a level
where any drop in demand has started to
inhibit economic activity," analyst Jim Rit-
terbusch said. He expects oil to hit $119 a
barrel sometime in May.

Benchmark West Texas Intermediate
crude for May delivery added $1 to settle at
$108.11 per barrel on the Nymex.

In other trading heating oil fell 1.38 cents
to settle at $3.189 per gallon and gasoline
futures lost less than a penny to settle at
$3.2347 per gallon. In London, Brent crude
lost 33 cents to settle at $122 per barrel on
the ICE Futures exchange.

Oil settles above $108,
natural gas up 2 percent

NEW YORK 

The dollar fell against most
major currencies after a gov-
ernment report showed that
unemployment benefits in the
U.S. rose unexpectedly.

The Labor Department said
Thursday that applications for
unemployment benefits rose
27,000 to a seasonally adjusted
412,000 last week. Economists
expected a drop in claims.

The euro rose to $1.4490 in
late afternoon trading Thurs-
day in New York, from $1.4441
late Wednesday.

The euro has risen about 1.3
percent against the dollar since
the European Central Bank
raised its key interest rate a
week ago. Central banks raise
interest rates to curb inflation.
Higher rates also tend to
increase demand for the cur-
rency linked to that country or
region.

GOLD AND SILVER
SURGE ON HIGHER
JOBLESS CLAIMS 

BUSINESS
INBRIEF

Dollar weakens
against most
major currencies

JAN M. OLSEN,
Associated Press
SYLVIA HUI,
Associated Press
LONDON 

Britain said Thursday it will
block the export of three lethal
injection drugs to the United
States and is also urging a
Europe-wide ban on American
sales of the drugs.

Business Secretary Vince
Cable said that a block on
exports of pentobarbital, pan-
curonium bromide and potassi-
um chloride would be formal-
ized in a few days. In Novem-
ber, Britain blocked exports of
the sedative sodium thiopental
for use in executions following
a legal challenge from a human
rights group.

"We oppose the death penal-
ty in all circumstances and are
clear that British drugs should
not be used to carry out lethal
injections," Cable said.
"Because of the importance
and urgency of the situation this
is an issue on which we felt we
had to take the lead."

Britain has urged the Euro-
pean Commission to expand
the export ban to all European
Union nations, Cable added.

Reprieve, the London-based
group for prisoner rights that
sought the ban, welcomed the
news but it said U.S. states
imposing the death penalty via
lethal injection are now turn-
ing to a Danish company,
Lundbeck A/S, for supplies of
pentobarbital. Denmark's for-
eign minister said she will urge
U.S. states such as Texas and
Ohio to stop using that drug.

Ohio buys its pentobarbital
from a U.S. distributor, and has
not heard directly from the
Danish government, said pris-
ons spokesman Carlo LoParo,
who declined to comment fur-
ther. Pentobarbital is a seda-
tive with a range of medical
uses, including the treatment
of epileptic seizures and other
conditions that require some
form of sedation. It is also often
used for putting down animals.
Since late last year, it has been
used in the U.S. for lethal injec-
tions as supplies of sodium
thiopental become scarce.

G-24 developing
countries boast
of strong growth 

Britain bans exports of
execution drugs to US 

NEW YORK 

James Gorman, the CEO of Morgan Stanley,
received compensation valued at $15.2 million last
year, up from $6.5 million in 2009, according to an
Associated Press analysis of data filed with reg-
ulators Thursday.

Gorman got a salary of $800,000, a cash bonus
of $3.9 million, and stock awards valued at $10.2
million. In 2009, Gorman had a salary of $734,247
and cash bonus of $5.7 million. 

The board of directors noted in the filing that
Gorman's cash bonus fell by 32 percent because

"the company did not fully meet certain financial
priorities for the year."

In 2010, Morgan Stanley's net income totaled
$3.6 billion, compared to a loss of $907 million in
2009. 

However, its stock fell 8.1 percent last year.
Morgan Stanley last year reduced the amount

of cash bonuses it pays senior executives and
increased the amount it pays in deferred com-
pensation. 

The average amount of deferred compensa-
tion increased to 60 percent in 2010, from 40
percent in 2009.

MORGAN STANLEY CEO GETS PAY WORTH $15.2 MILLION 

(AP Photo/Paul Sancya, file)
RECALL: In this file photo taken Aug. 1, 2006, a line-up of 2006 Ford F-150 pickup trucks are shown on a dealership lot in Sterling Heights,
Mich. Under pressure from government safety regulators, Ford Motor Co. is expanding a recall of the popular F-150 pickup truck Thursday,
April 14, 2011, to include nearly 1.2 million vehicles that may have defective air bags.

EXPANDING RECALL OF F-150 PICKUP TRUCKS

(AP Photo/Reed Saxon)
DETOUR SIGN: A highway detour sign is seen near gas prices posted in the $4.00 range at a
Mobil station in Los Angeles Thursday, April 14, 2011.  With the price of gas above $3.50 a
gallon in all but one state, there are signs that Americans are cutting back on driving, revers-
ing a steady increase in demand for fuel as the economy improves. 

A MONOPOLY Property Trading Game is shown Wednesday, April, 13,
2011, in Portland, Ore.Hasbro said Thursday, April 14, 2011, its
first-quarter profit tumbled 71 percent as weakness persisted in
games, puzzles and several other product categories and the company
spent money to develop new products and staff its joint-venture TV
station. 

HASBRO 1Q PROFIT 
drops 7%; sales weak
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PAGE 5E • International sports news

PRESENTATION: Minister of Youth, Sports and Culture, Charles Maynard and Sir Durward ‘Sea Wolf’ Knowles stand together in front of the trophy and medals that were presented to the
national museum. MORE PHOTOS ON PAGES 2E and 3E

FUNERAL
SAUNDERS BURIAL

THE funeral service for the
late Lavardo Leroy ‘Soggy’
Saunders will take place on
Saturday at the Church of
God of Prophecy, Life Trans-
formation Centre, East
Shirley Street, starting at 11
a.m.

Saunders, 31, was one of
the most outstanding basket-
ball players to come out of
the Kemp Road area. He is a
former player at the CI Gib-
son Secondary High and in
the New Providence Basket-
ball Association.

SOFTBALL
NPSA ACTION

AFTER taking a break
since playing its first game on
Saturday night, the New Prov-
idence Softball Association
will be back in action on Sat-
urday night at the Baillou
Hills Sporting Complex.

TRACK
COB RESULTS

COACH Bradley Cooper
led a four member track and
field team this weekend to the
Bethune-Cookman Invita-
tional in Florida where they
competed against 13 teams
from FAMU, Embry Riddle
University, South Carolina
State, FMU, Warner Univer-
sity, Webber International,
Albany State, Voorhees Col-
lege, Edward Waters College,
Bethune Cookman, Paine
College and Elite Athletes
International. 

Julianna Duncanson
place second in discus with a
throw of 39.37 metres and
third in the shot put with a
throw of 11.89m.

Novice thrower Kendera
Bethell threw 9.89 m and
24.02 in the discus and shot
put respectively. The win-
ning throws of each events
were 39.49 and 13.62 respec-
tively. 

Makiya Cargill and
Pollyann Bethel competed
in the 100 and 200 metres
respectively. However nei-
ther pf them made it out of
their heats.

TRACK
COB CONGRATS
CARIFTA ATHLETES

TWO of the College of
the Bahamas young and
promising athletes, fresh-
men Tamara Myers and
Lorenzo Rolle, did not trav-
el with team this past week-
end in order to compete in
the CARIFTA trials.

Myers won the females
under-20 triple jump con-
vincingly with a leap of 12.78
metres, which qualified her
for three international meets
this year - CARIFTA, the
Junior Pan Am Games, and
the World Youth Games.

Myers also placed fourth
in the female under-20 100
metres and as a result of her
fourth place finish will be a
member of the 4x100m relay
team.

Despite not having his
best throw of the season in
the javelin, Rolle was select-
ed to represent the Bahamas
in the males under-20 boys
javelin.

The Athletic Department
at COB, headed by Kimber-
ley Rolle, congratulates the
two athletes as they prepare
for the CARIFTA Games,
April 20-26 in Montego Bay,
Jamaica.

SOFTBALL
COB TRY-OUT

OPEN try outs for
women players interested in
playing softball at the Col-
lege of the Bahamas will be
held on Saturday at 10am at
the COB Field. All high
school players are invited to

By BRENT STUBBS
Senior Sports Reporter
bstubbs@tribunemedia.net

SIR Durward ‘Sea Wolf’ Knowles is
regarded as the most decorated
Bahamian international athlete in a
sport that is still being debated as the

“national sport” of the Bahamas.
But on Thursday, 93-year-old national sporting

icon parted with the awards that has made him a
household name by presenting the Sunfish Class
1947 World Championship trophy and both the
1956 Olympic bronze and 1964 Olympic gold
medals to the National Museum.

The hardware were presented by Knowles to
Minister of Youth, Sports and Culture, Charles
Maynard, to be placed in the national museum
that is located at Collins House on Shirley Street.

A number of political and sporting dignitaries
were on hand for the presentation that Knowles
said was made after a lot of consultation with his
family, including his wife, Holly and three chil-

dren. During the presentation, which Knowles
jokingly indicated he “couldn’t sleep, couldn’t
eat and lost weight” as he waited for yesterday to
come, he said he hope that his gesture will be the
beginning of good things to come for the nation-
al museum.

Knowles, who holds the record for having par-

ticipated in eight Olympics, is also known as a
philanthropist, who has supported just about every
sporting event in the country.

He was also the chairman of the One Bahamas
and served along with legendary Tommy Robin-
son as the torch bearers, who lid the flames to
begin the first Bahamas Games.

Although the national museum is still in the
restoration phrase at Collins House, Knowles
said he wanted to make the presentation as this
could be his “last hurrah” in the public arena.

His youngest of three children, Charlotte, could-
n’t put her father’s presentation in a better light
when she was asked how their family felt about
the whole situation.

“We’re all very, very proud. The government
Bahamas has always been generous to him in the
accolades that he received and I know he wanted
to give back to the country,” she said.

“So we’re so proud that he chose to give back
the medals because they really should be seen

Sir Durward presents his
Olympic medals to museum

sports
NOTES

Felipé Major/Tribune staff

SPORTING LEGEND GIVES BACK TO BAHAMAS

“We’re all very, very
proud. The government

of the Bahamas has always
been generous to him in the
accolades that he received
and I know he wanted to give
back to the country.”

Sir Durward’s daughter Charlotte

SEE page 2E

SEE page 3E

By RENALDO DORSETT
Sports Reporter
rdorsett@tribunemedia.net

For the fourth consecutive
year, one of the country's
leading track and field clubs
will honour its Head Coach
with the local season's
penultimate event named in
his honour.

Under the patronage of
Olympic silver medallist,
Andretti Bain, the Ambas-
sadors Athletic Club will
host the 4th Annual Fritz
Grant Invitational, May 13-
14th at the Thomas A
Robinson Track and Field
Stadium.

Florida's Natural, a prod-
uct of Asa H. Pritchard Lim-
ited, has come onboard as
this year's title sponsor of
the meet.

Meet Director, Bernard
Newbold, said the young

meet continues to grow in
numbers with each passing
year.

"This will allow us to host
this major competition and
increase the number of
youth participation. Over

the last three years, our
numbers have increased
from 440 athletes to 602 in
2009 and 647 last year," he
said, We are pleased to wel-

SEE page 3E

TRACK AND FIELD MEET NAMED IN COACH’S HONOUR

CHEQUE PRESENTATION: Pictured left to right are Tami Gibson,
Ambassadors Club Treasurer; Bernard Newbold, Meet Director; Fritz
Grant, Anneka Hanna, Marketing Manager.

Blazers 
prepare for
Mavericks

SHOCKERS GRAB 3-2 LEAD

SHOCKERS WIN: The Real Deal Shockers continued to stun the defend-
ing champions Commonwealth Bank Giants as the New Providence Bas-
ketball Association continued its best-of-seven championship series last
night at the DW Davis Gymnasium. The Shockers, who snapped the
Giants perfect 18-0 winning streak in game two of the series, have now
surged into the driver’s seat with their 102-96 victory. Coached by James
Price, the Shockers now hold a 3-2 lead heading into game six on Saturday
night over the Giants, coached by Perry Thompson. 
n MORE PHOTOS: PAGE 8E n FULL STORY IN SATURDAY’S PAPER 
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by all of the Bahamas and we want everybody to know that we
are so proud of him.”

Having had them as a showpiece in their home for 40 years,
Charlotte said the family doesn’t mind that the rest of the
Bahamas and indeed visitors to our shores, can now enjoy
them.

But Donnie Martinborough, a 10-time national champion
who won the World Sunfish Championship title three times,
said it was an “incredible thing” that Knowles has done.

“I think more athletes need to do what he has done,” he stat-
ed. “He’s been such a great contributor over the years. Even
thought his performances were done a long time ago, they still
need to be remembered.”

Sir Arlington Butler, who for years worked with Knowles
when they were both members of the Bahamas Olympic Asso-
ciation, said the gesture was “uncharacteristic.

“I think it exemplified the man,” said Butler, who served as
the BOA president, while Knowles was one of his vice presi-
dents for more than two decades.

“I think he realized that it’s about the nation that he’s doing
it and he’s done it with complete unselfishness in giving up his
most prized possessions to the country, one of the most gen-
erous man in this country.”

Current BOA, now Bahamas Olympic Committee presi-
dent, Wellington Miller, said it’s very patriotic of Knowles to
make the contribution to the development of the nation.

“That’s a great gesture. That don’t happen much,” Miller
pointed out. “That’s a real patriotic Bahamian to give away the
trophy and the medals that he won at the World Champi-
onships and the Olympics.

“Not too many people do that. That’s a great start off point.
Maybe other athletes in years to come, will do the same thing.
But that’s very patriotic of him to do it.”

Track star Tommy Robinson, whom the national track and
field stadium has been named after, was repetitious in using one
word as he called it “wonderful, wonderful, wonderful.

“Sir Durward is such a remarkable individual. It’s so very fit-
ting being the first Bahamian to win an Olympic medal that he
has decided that this is the way to go,” Robinson said.

“All he is telling us is that ‘you now know what you have to
do.’”

And veteran national track and field coach Keith Parker
said the awards must be “very personal and satisfying to him to
have won. But for him to donate them is just what type of
man he is.”

Now that they will be enshrined in the national museum,
Parker said Knowles will be able to “view them as just as
everybody else will get the chance to do so as well.”

PICTURE THIS: Sir Durward Knowles explains the photos  to Bahamas Olympic Committee president Wellington Miller. Looking on is Min-
ister of Youth, Sports and Culture, Charles Maynard. 

Knowles presents
trophy and medals
to national museum

SIR DURWARD GIVES BACK

FROM page 1E

OLYMPIC GLORY: Sir Durward Knowles holds up one of the two Olympic
medals he presented to the national musuem yesterday.

CELEBRATING THE ‘SEA WOLF’: Sir Durward Knowles (centre) is flanked by
the Rev. Dr. Simeon Hall and Rev. Dr. Philip McPhee (left) and Clyde Rolle and
Danny Strachan (right).

HEAVY MEDAL: Bahamas Olympic Committee president Wellington Miller
looks at Sir Durward Knowles’ Olympic bronze medal. 

PHOTOS: Felipé Major/Tribune staff

IN THE FRAME: Sir Durward Knowles and his daughter Charlotte get ready to
present trophy and medals to the national musuem.
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO TAKE PART?
Telephone Nassau 326-8191 or Freeport 351-3960
PARTNER CHARITIES:The Cancer Society of The Bahamas,The Bahamas Diabetic Association

April 16 - Montagu Beach, Nassau 
April 30  - Jasmine Corporate Center, Freeport

Atlantic Medical

Colonial Group International is
rated A-(Excellent) by AM Best.

Funwalk 2011.
Every Funwalk step you take is a gift!

2011

ATLANTIC MEDICAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Atlantic House, 2nd Terrace & Collins Avenue, P.O. Box SS-5915, Nassau Tel. 326-8191

Suite 5, Jasmine Corporate Center, East Sunrise Highway, P.O. Box F-42655, Freeport Tel. 351-3960  www.cgigroup.bm
A member of Colonial Group International: Insurance, Health, Pensions, Life

attend. For more informa-
tion, please call 302-4349 or
email athletics@cob.edu.bs

BASKETBALL
NPABO CLINIC

THE New Providence
Association of Basketball
Officials (NPABO) through
its Community Outreach
Basketball Program
(COBP) recently held a one
day FIBA Rules and Regu-
lations clinic and workshop
for the Overseas Filipino
Workers International
(OPWI) on Sunday 3rd
April 2011 at the DW Davis
Gymnasium. 

The undertaking was
designed to solidify a rela-
tionship for the develop-
ment and improvement of
OPWI’s officials for their
upcoming basketball season.

Two administrators from
the Association served as
the clinicians, which took
some twenty (20) individuals
through an introductory
course in game officiating. 

Tony Williams, President
– NPABO covered rules
interpretation and enforce-
ment, game management,
mechanics, and court cover-
age. Sharon Storr, Secretary
– NPABO reinforced the
overall philosophy of refer-
eeing, NPABO’s certifica-
tion and requirement for
membership, officials’ code
of conduct, pre-game con-
ference and areas of evalua-
tion. (See Attached Photos)

When the New Provi-
dence Association of Bas-
ketball Officials was origi-
nally ask by Arthur Calleja:
Commissioner – Sports Fest
2011- OPWI and met with
Ariel Alacaba: Co-Commis-
sioner – Sports Fest 2011-
OPWI, it saw this as an
excellent opportunity to for-
mally spread the word on
proper implementation of
basketball rules and a means
to encourage individuals to
become trained officials. 

The Overseas Filipino
Workers International has
asked the NPABO to con-
tinue to follow the progress
of its officiating candidates
during the season. 

The Association has
pledged to have a full team
on hand to ensure their
growth and development.

come all clubs, high schools and
those athletes affiliated with no clubs
to take part in what will be called a
historic competition."

The meet will feature a wide selec-
tion of international competitors
from the high school, collegiate and
professional ranks.

"We are expecting the participa-
tion of the Panthers track and field
club from the Turks and Caicos
Islands, along with Warner Univer-
sity in Florida. we are pleased to
announce the participation of the
following athletes: Andretti Bain,
Ramon Miller, Avard Moncur,

Michael Matthieu in the men's
400m. They will be joined by locally
trained athletes Jamal Moss, and
Wesley Neymour along with
Jamaican Sekou Clarke," Newbold
said, "In the men's 100m National
Champion Adrian Griffith, Rod ney
Greene and Bunell McKenzie will
challenge the event along with
Trinidad and Tobago's Olymic silver
medalist Keston Bledman. World
Paralympics 100m Jason Smith from
Ireland will also be here to partici-

pate." Prize money will be on the
line for athletes in invitational events
and all youth athletes will receive
awards for participating.

Grant who has served as a local
high school and national team coach
for approximately 27 years said he
considered the meet named in his
honour as a great privilege.

"I feel privileged and honoured
for the meet to be named in my hon-
our. Anytime you can bring in world
class athletes on the international

scene it adds tremendous flavor and
indeed it will enhance the competi-
tion and give the Bahamian public a
chance to see our local athletes go
head to head prior to the national
open track and filed championships
to be held later in june."

Gavin Collins, General Sales
Manager for Asa H. Pritchard, said
the company wished the club and
each of the participating athletes for
the meet and the remainder of the
season.

"We are pleased and we hope the
meet is a huge success and the ath-
letes get a good tuneup moving for-
ward for their future competitions."

TRACK AND FIELD MEET NAMED IN COACH’S HONOUR
sports
NOTES
FROM page 1E

FROM page 1E

4TH ANNUAL FRITZ GRANT INVITATIONAL, MAY 13-14 

SPONSOR: Florida's Natural, a product of Asa H. Pritchard Limited, has come onboard as this year's title sponsor of the meet.

"I feel privileged and honoured for the meet to
be named in my honour.”

PITTSBURGH

Randy Wolf had 10 strikeouts and
allowed only three hits in 6 2-3 shutout
innings to lead the Milwaukee Brewers
past the Pittsburgh Pirates 4-1 on
Thursday night.

Wolf (1-2) allowed only two singles,
a double and two walks, and didn't
allow a Pittsburgh runner to advance
past second base. Kameron Loe fol-
lowed with 1 2-3 hitless innings, but
John Axford allowed a run on two

walks, a single and a wild pitch in the
ninth to prevent Milwaukee's second
consecutive shutout. The Brewers have
won four straight and seven of eight.
They narrowly missed out on their
majors-leading fourth shutout.

Milwaukee has won its past seven
April games at PNC Park by a com-
bined score of 65-6, the past four by a
combined score of 38-1.

In April games vs. the Pirates since
2005 overall, Milwaukee has won 19 of
21. Pittsburgh managed four hits to

fall to 1-5 on its opening homestand.
The Pirates snapped a streak of 22
scoreless innings when Andrew
McCutchen scored in the ninth, col-
lecting only seven hits in that span.

For the fifth time in six home games
this season, Pittsburgh was behind
before it even came to bat.

Price Fielder entered the game 3 for
42 lifetime against Pirates starter Paul
Maholm (0-2) but lined a single with
two on and none out that drove in
Rickie Weeks in the first. That was

Fielder's NL-leading 15th RBI — all
coming within his current seven-game
hitting streak. Two batters later, a
Yuniesky Betancourt sacrifice fly
scored Ryan Braun to make it 2-0.

That proved too much of a deficit
for the punchless Pirates to overcome
— even with a revamped lineup Thurs-
day. Pittsburgh came in with no runs
and only four hits (all singles) in the
previous 14 innings.

The streak of extra-base hits would
last until the sixth, when Neil Walker's

fly deep to left bounced out of Ryan
Braun's glove and was ruled a dou-
ble. Pirates manager Clint Hurdle sat
struggling third baseman Pedro
Alvarez (.200, no home runs) in favor
or Steve Pearce. He moved cleanup
hitter Lyle Overbay (.238, one homer)
down in the order and inserted pla-
toon right fielder Matt Diaz into the
No. 4 spot. Pittsburgh starting catcher
Chris Snyder also made his season
debut after being activated from the
disabled list.

Wolf pitches Brewers past Pirates in 4-1 victory 
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GAME 5
SHOCKERS TAKE ON GIANTS IN

Tim Clarke/Tribune staff

See story on page 1E
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